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Dear Students:
They're back! Bloom County and
The Far Side have returned! See
pages 10 and 11 for the latest
releases.
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Stuco ~resident informs UM R

Fees to
increase in 'Summer
I

each da y in classes o n effective teaching and communication skills. The

Dear Students.

It - is a .great _pleasure for ·me to
GT As who have English as a second
address you here. I am Robert (Bob) . language also took courses in English,
Francis. the president of Student Counand American culture. During the
cil here at U M R. I am a senior in elecsecond week . each GT A .was t e st~d. in a
trical engineering from Van Buren. . classroom setting by two students. one
Mo .. and also a member. of Beta Sigma
faculty member and one member of
Psi.
the communications de partment. The
The primary reason for this article is
tests included a 10-minute lecture. an
to inform you of upcoming articles
impromptu classroom role play situafrom Chancellor Jischke 'and myself.
tion. and a taped question session from
We are trying to set up a way in which
students.
the students can be better informed
I was a member of many test panels
aboul what is going on in the Univer- and quickly noticed marked improvesity. In this way. you will be able to' .ments in the fecture presentation and
make more intelligent decisions about ability to convey ideas. I hope tbat this
the campus.
.
program will be continued in the future.
Two things I think you should know
The second item is the Chancellor's
about are the graduate teaching assis- Brown Bag I.unch . 'He has 's et up a
tant testing and the Chancellor's Brown time period for students, faculty and
. Bag Lunch.
.
staff to ask questions or to make comFirst. the GT A Effective Teaching ments over a "bring your own" lunch .
Program was started this semester on Tris will be a monthly informal lunch
the University of Missouri campuses. that you are welcome to attend at your
It was the result of a law passed last convenience .
year and a policy adopted by the Board
If you have any questions or comof Curators in the spring.
me·nts· about upcoming articles from
The act·uallayout of the program on Dr. Jis~h~e or myself or an ything.
this campus was as follows: During the please contact Stu-Co at 341-4280.
first week of the program. the GT A
Thank you.
candidates applying for positio.ns.\his
Bob Francis
year were requried to spend eight hours
Student Co~ncil Presid.ent
(

UMR Coterie-Dames tea held
Source: OPI

[!o;'i\"OG:::- Of I'!IS5Clir .:

The Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla
Core'rie. a faculty wives group. held a
get,acquainted tea Sunday. Sept. 7. for
prospective mem!>ers of the U M R
Dames organization .

STUDEN': t.EV£"'..
cqver DlvislOr.
(Fr-So '

~--

-----

Opper Dlv1.S1or:
IJr-Sr :
GradlUl;te
First Profe!sional an~ '
Relatec!

among others.

,

Plans a re also under way to form a
babysitting co-op. with members sharing babysitting duties. Patty Jischke.
wife of U M R Chancellor Martin {:' .
Jischke. said that " the co-op might

The U M R Dames will host an organilational meeting a t J p.m. Sunda y.
Sept. 28. in the Ma rk T wa in Rp om of
the Uni versit y Center-East. All UMR
student wives are invited to attend ~ Fo r
more information or if unable to attend
call Nelson at 364-0465.

terization of contaminated Department of Energy sites . He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilhe rt Hart of :>lew
Haven.
Jeffery J . Smith, a nuclear engineering senior from Rolla served in the

Engineering TeChnology Division and
did an economic feasibility study of
the Ultimate Safe Reactor. including
radiation dose evaluations. Smith is

the son of Mrs . 6"01 Hernandcx of
Rolla.
Durin)! thei, l()tweek appointments.
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On Jul y 14. 1986. Universit y of Mi ssouri Pres ident Magrath presented a
plan to th e U M Board of Curators to
raise fee s for the 1987-88 school year.
The plan . which called for an average
5.5 percent increase in fees for all four
c a mpll s c ~ in the U M sys tem. was

Two students do summer research projects
Source: OPI
Two University of Missouri-Rolla
students were among 74 students
doing summer research projects sponsored by the U.S. Department of
Energy·s Office of Energy Research .
Roth students worked at Oak Ridge
National I.aboratory . Oak Ridge.
Tenn.
Charles M . Hart. a nuclear engineering senior from !'tiew haven. worked in
the Health and Safet\' Division. His
project invol\'ed radi~logical charac-

Rite nat Ratt-

~ SIS~sters
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University Dames is a national organization of student wives. The U M R
Dames chapter has not been active for
"This is a wa'y to get acquainted and
the past several years and the U M R
Coterie is trying to revitalize the organi- .. to make friends." Nelson said. "I feel
the students' wi-ves need to have an
lation.
organi zation of their own". "
At the tea. student wives were given
Nelson has volunteered to serve a s
the opportunity to sign up for several
interill) president for the club . .10 A'nn
different interest gro~ps such as bridge.
Eloe. president-elect of the U MR '
arts and crafts. exercise. conversational
Coterie. will se·rve as chapte r adviser.
foreign language groups and child st~dy

/'

.ci'

1986 - S';'
nat Rate fiat Rau
Semeste.r s
SWllllle:

RESIDElC!
Musour:

(

some classes at U M R. This might prove
to be one of the c1ub's biggest benefits."

Joan Nelson (Mrs. Ron). a member of the U M R Coterie. was instrumental in organizing th'-tea. She was a
member of the former U M R Dames
club and said she saw the need to revi- '
talize the club..

~

Propose!!

make it possible tor wi ves to attend
I

FJ.rES , o!" 7Hr mU: 1.TIm:,U n:r: AND 'I"P.! ESG n; ~I NG COUJ;:Si: FE! ror. 19Be -f AND PROrostI> RATES FOR 198 7 - BE
.
tAssess~d for enrol blent i n all credit courses, excepUnq those
for "blCh the Instructlonal Fe~ 1s ass~ssec! :

c·:

So--r.IDUU:

Hart a nd Smith worked with -DOE or
DOE contractor staff and used stateof-the-a rt e nerg y technologies to
de'velop skills and knowledge in projects relating to energy production.
utilization. conservation and re lated

social implications,
..
Selection for the Student Research
Participation .Program is competitive
and open to college students who have
completed ' their junior year and have
the potential for a successful scientific
career.

c - 12 Cr

e - 15 Cr

d - 14 Cr

f - 16 Cr

q - 18 Cr
b-20Cr

adopted . Increases will become effecti ve fo r the summer 1987 session. The new increases are based on the
student fee policy passed by the Cura to rs la st year. This policy ties fee rates
to the Hi gher Educa1!i on Price Inde x
which generall y runs 1.5 percent abo ve
the Consumer Price Ind ex. Next year's
CPI is ex pected t'o increase 4 pe rcent.
The new plan will mean a n increase

of $2.60 per credit hour (from $47.00
to $49 .60) for freshmen and sopho-

mores. and an increase of $2.90 per
cr-edit hour (from $52.00 to $54.90) for
juniors and seniors. Additionally .
Engineering Fees will rise from $20.00
to $21.00 per credit hour. At the
UMK c.. and UMC campuses. the
engineering fee rose from $12.00 !O
$13.00 per hour.

AT&T announces grant to UMR
Source: 0 PI
_ _
The AT&T Foundation. the philanthropic arm of AT&T. announced a
grant of $225.000 to the University of
Missouri-Rolla on We<!nesday. Seplember 10.
According to U M R Chancellor
V1arttn C. .Iischke. rhe grant will allow
lhe establishment of an instructional
" mpha s is progra m in the areas of
manufacturing technology and manufacturing automation. The proposed
program would involve course d.evel-

opment and planned electives in chemical engineering. electrical engineeri!)g.
engineering management and mechanical engineering. The school graduated
600 students from these programs in
1986.
Wayne Deen, account executive for
AT&T Information Systems. and Lou
Stamm. account executive for AT&T
Communications. made the presentation to Chancellor Jischke.

see Grant page 4
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cQlendQ(. of events
Physics Colloquium. " KeV Particlc Bombardmcnt
of ~o lid s." Barbara J . O~ rri so n. Pennsylva nia
State Uni ve rsi ty. 4 p.rn .. 104 Physics. Free.

Tuesday
Co-op Oub meetinl Sept. 16. 6:30 p.m. in Room
206 of the Chemical Engineering Building. Co-ops
who arc interested in being officers should attend.

Tau Bela Pi pledges- there is' a s mo~ er tonight.
You are cordially invited to attend a t 7 p.m ..
Room 0-5 H-SS .
UMR Men's sOccer. Principia. 7:30 p.m .. soccer
complex. Admission charged.'

UMR Film Scri.u. After Hours. 7:30 p.m .. Miles .
Auditorium. Mecha nica l Engincering Building.
Season ticket o r S3 at the door.
M-Club meetln,. Thurs .. Sept. 18 at K in Room
CE 114 (pledges at 7:30). We ask a ll members to
attend so th~t the constitution may be a mended.

~
UMR Football. Pittsburg State University. 1:)0
p.m ... U M R stad ium . Admission charged .

Sunday
KMNR presents the Sun set Jazz ShoUJ from 6 9
p.m. Your hosts this week will be Stevc Schrameyer and Helen Sca~nell . Tunc to K9 .7 o n your ·
FM dial ea~h S unday ror thc best in progressive
ja n. Requests a rc welcome!

$

Students wishing 10 recehe additional financial
aid (Collcge Work Study or long-term loa n) should
inquire in the Student Financial Aid Office. 106
Pa rker Hall. anytimc fr om Sept. 15 Oct. ) . ~tu
dents wishing to be considcred for additional
financial aid must have",n esta blished need as
determined bva 19K6 K7 ACT Famil\' Fina ncial
Statement. Studcnts with the most n~ed wi ll be
awarded financial aid first.

The War Games Association or Rolla will meet
Thursday. Sept. IS acS p.m. in MCS 206 ~To pi cs
include Starwind. National Guard and Diplomacy
games. Anyone interested in games oC any sort is
invited to attend.
ToastmasteR will meet Thursday at 4:30 in Roo m

0-9 of the H-SS building: E"(ryone is welcome to
our open house Sept. 18.: 4 p.m. in G-5 H-SS.
TeiKonfenMe, "Use of Educational Technology."
sponsored by the American Society for Engineering Education. 11:30 a.m.- I p.m .. candid classroom #1. ground noor, Wilson Library. Free.

Source: OPI
The formula is a familiar one. Take
a situation that needs correcting. add
the ingenuity of University of
Missouri-Rolla students and a solution will be forthcoming.
Such was · the case when Shawn

Friday

Noday

.

Saturday

Smith and Jason Smith. members of
Kappa Alpha fraternity at U M R.
came up with the idea of using highpressure waterjets as a method of
rem9ving paint from walls.
- S"hawn Smith and Ed Dickherber.
another memb'er of the fraternity.

remember
This is a reminder that al/ submissions must be
in the Missouri Miner's drop box by 4:30 p.m .
on the Thursday, before the paper. comes out.
The drop box is located on the first ·f loor of the
Rolla Bldg., east side.
.

missouri

approached Neil Smith. U M R ~ice
chancellor for administrative services.
and Bob Marlow. director of physical
facilities at U M R. with their proposal.
and it was decided to test the idea on
the pedestrian tunnel that runs under.
Bishop Avenue adjacent to the site of
. V.H. McNutt Hall.
On a Saturday during the spring
-semester. a group of students from
Kappa Alpha · together with several
members of the physical facilities staff
successfully removed paint from the
headwa_lIs of th e tunnel. which is
commonly known as the "fraternity ·
row tube." Following that the fraternity members repainted the interior 9f · .

mine.J..----~----,

University
of Missouri-Rolla. It is published each Tuesday at Rolla . Missouri and features
activities of the students of U M R.

~,;:ry

Submissions for publication must

be in our drop box (fir;t noor of the Ro lla
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or may be brought to the
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursday.

l.3'IJ
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341-4235.
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SpeCIal OWl Show
Fnday · Sat 11 p .rn
Umlttr the Cherry Moon

302 Roll. Bui lding
302 R o lla Bui lding
305 R o ll a Buildin~
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341-~3 12
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DATE: Sep,t. 19 & 20
TI M E: 6:30 & 9:00
PLACE: ME 104 .
ADMISSION: FREE
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He -added that other such proposals
from student groups are w.elcome and
that physical facilities would be happy
to supply materials ·and supplies for
any approved projects of this nature.
Participating in the project from
Kappa Alpha were: Jason Smith.
Shawn Smith. Brian Walker . Jeff
Tarr. Ed Dickherber. Alan Dickherber. Paul Martin. Chris Stammer.
-Rick Patterson. Brian Rolli and
Arnold Harness.
\
A-ssisting' the students were Lowell
Wynn. assistant director of physical
fadlities. a!ld Don McCracken and
Bob Lister. painters with U M R physical facilities.

BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla
is now offering FREE
,pregnl!ncy testing.

the"Itunnel.
. r---------------------------~------------~----------------,
want to thank all of the members
of the fraternity and the physical facilities staff members who participated·
for their help in this project." said Neil
Smith. "It shows a great deal of interest in and care for the campus."

..
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National Hispanic Scholarship ,,'und, Award
amount: Ranges fr om $300 to SIOOO. Eligibility:
Must be a U.S. citilen of His panic American
background . Must be t! nrolled and atte nding colThere will be an IK meet ing in the Misso uri
Icge
full-time. Must have completed a minimum' bf
Room. Unive rsity Center-East. at 6:30 Thursday.
15 credit hou rs prior to su bmission of application.
Sep!. 18 . .
Should ha ve a minimum of 3.0 (jI>A. majoring. in
National Space Club Scholarship, Award 'amount :
engineering. physica l sciences. co mrutcr science.
The Inlerc\aUuraI1c)ub' would1li ke to in vite' you to ~. \ S7500. EI.igi~ility: Must .be. a , l pj. C.it~1.el1. i'1 at .. . mathematics or business-related fields. 8 0th gradtheir next meeting o n Tuesda y. Sept. 2) ..' :30-4:30
least the Junt~r y~a r. ~ursutng un~ergr~duate or
. uate and undergraduate students are eligihle. Ap\
p.m. in Room 202 of the U M R libmry. There arc
graduate studl~~ In sCience or cngm:enng. Mu st
plicants must submit the following: An a pplicaInlervanlty Christlan Fellowship is here! Isn't it
no rcquirements to join just lakc a brc<lk from
havc. ~ccomphsh.~ents demon stm." ng persona l
tion form (avail&blc in the Student Financial Aid
about time yo u found out what ' we're all about'!
qU<lhtles 'o.f creativity u nd leaders hip: Must have
. thc book s and come for an hour of fun . Everyone
Office): a'n official transcript of college grades:
Don't pUI it off- join us this Friday at 7 p.m. in is welc ome!
scholastic plans that would lead to future participrovide evidence of financial need: provide a
Chem. Eng. 139.
pation in so me phase of the aerospace ' sciences
typed personal state ment giving brief history of
a nd technology. Must have proven past research
your Hispanic backgro und. achievements. finan and participation in space related science and
cia l support. and need. current higher education
engineeri ng. Personal need is considered . but i.s
status. activities. ca reer goals. unusual circumStudent Vnion Board wi ll be acce pting directornot controlling. Applicants must su bmit the folstances. and any othe r information rc\e\'3nt to thi~
The Wareamn Association or RoUa will hold an
ship applications for Technical Crew and Specia l
lowing: Official tmnscript o f college records: letopen. gaming session rrom 9 to 5 on Saturday.
application: provide a leiter of recomnwndat ion.
Eve nts committees. Requirement Students ha vters or reco mmendatio n from facutty: apply by
preferably from a school official. Applicaiion
Sept. 20 in the 07,ark Room. University .Cen tering at least one previous semeste r's participati on
leiter. and pro vide the necessa ry data requested in
deadline: Postmarked no late r than October 5.
West. The public is invited to come by and see or
in SUB act ivi ties. Apply in SUB off)ce. Room 217.
itemsa bo\'e. National Space Club/ Goddard Schol·19K6.
. '
play games .
Uni versity Center-West. Deadline: Oct. I.
arship ./655 15th Street NW: Suite )00. Washing-

Kappa Alpha members develop paint removal method

information

Ion. DC 2000,5. Application deadline: January 16.
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comments
keep and :'be.ar arms to protect from tyranny

By Cordell Smith,

th e m ilitia. and-on the other hand - the se co nd that all c itizens possess the means of defend ing
clause refers to the right "of the people" to possess their rig hts ag ai nst "sJanding armies," w hich under
firearms . So. we must ask,. is there an individu al tyr anni cal system s become agents of despotism.
right to possess arms. or is the right limited to a As ' evidence that the unorganized militia could be
collective one reserved to ' a select group such as succe ssful against tyranny. Madison pointed
the National Guard? To discover the answer to this across the Atlantic :
.
question we must unearth the meaning of the word
Notwithstanding the military establishments in the
"militia ." Does it refer to tlie National Guard? .
several kingd o.ms of Europe. which are carried as far as
No, It does not. as Congress Itself stated when it
th e public reso urc es will bear. rhe govern mim is are
af(aid ro rrusr rhe people wirh arms. (Federalist 46)
.organized the National Guard . In creating the
Guard, Congress wanted to establish reserve milItary units that would n'ot be limited by ConstituView From the Court
tional.stictures
on Congressional
use of the militia .
This explains why the slaves in the old South
.
.
(Under Article I, Section 8 , Clause 1 5, Congress were kept disarmed by the Slave Codes, and-after
may call forth the militia for only three purposes: Mr. Lincoln's War-by the Black Codes. Interest(1) ."to execute ·the laws of the Union," (2) to . ingly, however, judicial interpretations of these '
"supress insurrections." and (3) to "repel · inva- laws served only to prove over and over that the
sions ." The National Guard has other purposes- Second Amendment guarantees a right to possess
bei[1g as it is a reserve force ; therefore . it can-not be arms to every citizen of the United States . For
the " militia.") In fact. C..Qngress stated specifically example, in the notorious case of Dred Scott v.
that it organized the Guard under the power "to_ Sandford (15 L. Ed . 691 et seq ., 1857), in which ,
raise and support arm ies" (Article I, Section 8, the Supreme Court made its noxious " pro-choice"
Clause 1 2)-n ot unde'r the militia-related powers . decision regardiflg d avery (by defining black
Clearly, the National Guard is not the militia.
slaves as property ' rather than citizens entitled to
legal protection) , the Court listed what rights
,
bla c ks would possess if they ever w ere granted
' In ste ad. " militia" refers to a bod y of peopl e at citi zenship :
large . (This is rec ognized even by c urrent law.
It wo ul d g ive to perso ns of th e negr o ra ce ·. . the rig ht
... t o keep and ca rry arm s w hereve r th ey went. (15 L.
where the term is " unorganized militia ." Title 10·,
Se cti'o n 3 1 ':(b ) of the U.S. Code ) Th e mai n rea son , . Ed. 7051
By thi s poin t,. then , two things sho uld be c·le.ar.
the Fo un ders wa nted the people to posses s arms
w as to provide a me ans of keeping the Federal First. the right to keep arid bear arms is a right of
Government. strengthened dramati c aly by th e individuals:""'n ot of a select group. Second . the
View From the -Founders
A good pl ace to start is with the Second Arti c le Con stituti o n of 1787 . .fro m becom ing tyranni cal . pr imary' purpo se oj pri vate arms is to prevent
of the Bill of Rights, comm only referr ed to as the As lon.g as th e peo ple kee p and bear arms . th e tyranny and slave ry (as th e bl ack sl aves found o ut
governmeilt wi ll excercis e se lf-restraint. becau se it th e hard w ay). Regi st e r i ng a rm s-in c luding
SeGond Amendment to the Constitut ion :
A well · regulated m iliti a being necess ary to th e se curity
knows the people would re sist tyranny, a nd w ould handguns-with the government against which
of a fr ee state . th e right o f th e peo ple t o kee p an d bea r
they w ere intended to protect the owner's rights
have the mean s to do so .
arm s shil ll not be Infringed .
To see that this wa s what w as intended , listen to w ould 'be Jj.ke regi stering one's diamonds w ith the
Already we have confu sion . Without attempts to James Madison, who w rote in The Federalist Pap- M afi a. That is w hy registration and li censure must
discover what the Founders meant by this pr eJvi- ers (Number 46) of "the advantage of being armed. be opposed. and is why passage of McCluresion , a reader is baffled by an appareTlt c ontradic .:' which the Ameri can' people possess over the peo- Volkmer repre sents a major step toward returning
tion : one the one hand , the first claupe mentions ple of almost every ot,her nation ." Madison urged to Co nstitution al principles.

Staff Writer
This past spring saw the enactment of the
McClure-Volkmer Firearms Owners Protection Act.
sponsored by Senator Jim McClure (R -Idaho) and
Representtive Harold Volkmer (D-Missouri) . This
Act. the first major overhaul of the Gun Control Act
of 1968, injected new adrenalin into an old fight.
Accord. ingly, ,thi.s s, el3f'TlS as good a time as any to
consider the question of gun "control. "
Actually, gun "control " is not much of an issue . It
is probably safe to say that all gun owners support
gun "control" -after a'il ' without contFol of the firearm, one does not hit any targets . Ultimately. the
real iss'ue here is whether firearms should be in
private hands.
In the past, cQunttess reaso.ns have been
adva'nced for private possess ion of firearms. These
arguments include, for example, sporting reasons
(some shoot for sport. some collect firearms as a
hooby) as wei I as self-defense reasons . While
these are entirely legitimate reasons , and may
serve as effective arguments against the confi scalion of firearms . they usually cannot serve as effecive arguments against the registering of firearms
and the licensing of ow ners, In o rder t o evaluate
call s for such reg istration and licen sure. one must
therefore examine the intent of the authors of the
Constitution.
'
,

I Equinox

viewing to be held

Sou ... : OP)
The autumnal equinox is Tuesd ay,
Sept. 23, and the equinoctal sunrise
and sunset may be viewed at the University of Missouri-Rolla's replica of
Stonehenge, which i s located near
Highway 63 South and St. Patrick 's
Lane.
According to Dr. Joseph Senne,
UMR professor emeritus of Civil engi: '

observed by standing on the UMR
Stonehenge marker in the center of the
monument a·nd sighting above the
notch on top of the east comPass
stone, while the true position of sunset.
can be obse rved by sighting above the ,
notch on top of the west compa ss
sione," Senne explained .

eq '
. I
.
' 11 b
6 55'
eat: a.m . _
ulnoct,a sun!,se w,
and the eqUinoctial sunset at 7:02 p.m.
The official time for the equinox
(when the sun crosses the equator) is
2:59 a.m.
"The true position of sunrise can be

than the offic,al t,me andabout two
degrees further south."
.
UMR Stonehenge was chosen one
of 1984's 10 Outstanding Engineering
Achievements by the National Society
of 'Professional Engineers.

. He ad<!.~p. tfiat "because of the posi-
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Wt\NTED ...
PARTY-PIC
PHOTOGRAPHER
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Missouri Miner

If yo u o wn a J 5 mrn ca mera with nas h
3113c hment. and if yo u a re outgoing
and good with pe ople. a nd you would
I i k C' t 0
s up pie men I
yo ur inc o me shooling pictures on
a nd a round ca mpus. we need yo u!
Fun wo rk. good incenti ves. and light
hours .• No selling. in vo lved . Se nd a
brief resume 10: Hoc us Focus Phot o.
P.O , Rox J4K5. Tulsa . OK 74101. Or
ca ll (9I KI584-44K2.
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HOW TO ENRICH YOUR EDUCATION BY $1,000 A MONTH.
ENGINEERING, MATH,
CHEMISTRY and SCIENCE
MAJORS!!
Your most rewarding career
opportunity ca~ start even before you
graduate. It can start right now-as an
Engineering Officer in the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion .Program.
We'll pay you over $1000.00 each ,
month to finish your degree at uM'R, no
uniforms, drills or haircuts are required.
Then we'll give you one year of graduate·
ievel training ... 'training regarded the
best of its kind ... and we'll pay you
$20,000.00 to get itll After that the
benefits get even bet:er .
While this m'a y sound like a lot, if you
have what it takes, you 're worth every
cent of it. With one year of Calculus and
'Physics and a minimum GPA of 3.0 (3.3
for juniors) you could qualify. Sign up
now for interviews being held at the
Buehler Bldg . placement office on 24, 25
September.

COME SEE US AT INDUSTRY DAY, 23 SEPTEMBER or CALL 1-800-446-6289

OFFICERS LEAD THE ADVENTURE!

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
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Tuesday, September 16, 1986

Educational · As~sista.nts wanted

Liberal
Arts . Week
.
September 22-26, 1986*

SUb.mitted by MSM·UMR
Alumni Associ,a tion

Monday, September 22, 1986
The M S M-UMR Alumni Associa"The SACROSANCT" by Edward E. Boccia, a gift from Morton D. May
tion is looking for students wishing to
to the University of Missouri-Rolla , will be available for viewing all week In participate in its Ed ucationa l Assistant
the Humanities-Social Sciences Building between 8 a.m. a nd 4:30 p.m. The
Program . Through this program, a stupainting is located in the north stairway to the top floor of the building.
dent performs scholarly research and
Emma Stoll, water color artist, will be on the mall between the Huma nities- work under the su pervision of a faculty
Social Sciences Buil4ing and the Mathematics-Computer Science Building member. The Alumni Ass.o ciation pays
painting a picture of the Humanities-Social Sciences Building, Monday, Wed- the sludent for his or her work using a
nesday and Friday morning.
.
Leo J. Soisson, Resident Artist at UM R , will discuss his art between 2 and 4
p.m. in the lo bby of the University Center-West. This exhibition will be available f~r public viewing between the hours of' 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. It will close at 12 noon Friday, Sept. 26. 1986.
Southwinds. a publication of the students of art and literature, will be on
Submitted by Rolla Peace Issues Group
: sale all week in front of the University Center-West between 8 a.m. and 4:30
A woman dedicated to removing
p.m.
'
Cruise miss iles from Greill Britain is
Tuesday, September 23, 1986
bringi.ng her ca.m paign to Ro lla .
UMR Collegium Musicum under the director of Joel Kramme will be
, performing on the mall between 12 and I p.m.
Rae Street is a leading membe r of
Ellen Gray Massey, editor of-Bittersweet. a cultural journalism quarterly
the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmaabout the Ozarks, will lecture on the topic " Ozark History Customs, Folklore"
ment in Britain and a supporter of the
. at 3::10-4 p.m. in the Missouri Room of the University Center-East.
Greenham 'Common Women's Peace
Wednesday, September 24, 1986
Camp. The encampment is located 60
Student authors will read selections from their works published in -South·
miles west of London near where the
winds at 3:30- 4:30 p.m. in the Mark Twain Room of the University Centernuc)ear-a rmed Cruise missiles were
East: Southwinds is i U M R student publication of student art and literature."
first deployed in Europe.
Thursday, September 25, 1986
The English Club will hold a book sale from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in front
'Her speech, titled "On Being a Britof the University Center-West.
.
ish Peace Woman," is set for 7:00 p.m.
, Galbraith and McCann ~i11 perform in workshop Ozark folk fiddling music I Sept. 17 in the meeting room of .the
3- 4 p·.m. at t!le Hockey Puck. (In case of rain they will be in the Missouri
Rolla Public Library. The program IS
Room.)"
' Free popcorn and soft drinks wiU be served by English Club and South·
winds students dressed as their favorite characters from 3-4 p.m. at the
Hockey Puck."
Campus Performing Arts prese nts Galbraith ' and McCann, Ozark Folk
Fiddling, at 8 p.m. in the 'Cedar Street Center.
"This type of grant reflects AT&T's
concern for manufactu.ring productiv'All events are open to U M R students and the pUblic.
ity," Deen said. "It also allows the
"Refreshments will be provided .
School of Engineering at U M R to
develop the kind s of C\lfricula in
ma.nufacturing technology th at will
prepare future engineers fot the real
oSh%owoa valid
LD.
world of today's factories _either at
AT&T or elsewhere ... '

j

sliding scale beginning at $3.45 an hour.
The actual rate paid varies depending
upon both the projec(s complexity and
t he stu d.,e nt· "s expenence.

returned to the Alumni Office by Sept.
17, 1986.
Proj,cts have varied from year to
year a'nd usually are connected with
some aspects of the student's major
Students wishing to participate in field of study. 'Past projects have ranged
the program can obtain an application 'from computer enhancements of radar
from the Alumni Association's ca mpus displays to cataloging the music departoffice at 101 Harris I:IaII. The applica- ment's extensive sheet music collection.
ti on must be .completed by the super- The selection' committee is always
visi ng facu It y mem ber and must be,-.:,:in.:,:t.::,er:,:e:.::st::e::d:.,:i:::n:-.n:::e:,:w::...,:fi::le:.::ld::s:..,o=f:..,=:st::u::d.!,.y:..,
. ~.--,

Rae Street to speak, on peace

Grant

(~2"

stud~t

~~~7

at..

1 O70

off any eat in or
carry out pizza
or
offany
pizza delivered

"This grant also represents AT &rs
ongoing concern for quality educational prograf(ls at institutions ::.r.rOC;:fi;

.,

All invited to
Industry Day

By Missy Hagler
Staff Writer
Students and faculty aTe invited to
Ms. Street and others a t the peace attend the 23rd annual U M R Industry
camp believe the Cruise missile only Day Tuesday, Sept. 23, at 'the Univeradds to the arms race and makes iheir sity of Missouri- Rolla.
About 50 industries and professional
nation a target while co ntributing
and governmental agencies will pronothing to its defense.
vide displays of their products and·serShe is on a two-week speak ing tour vices. Representatives of each of the
throughout the Midwest sponsored by exhibitors will be on hand to answer
,the Greenham Women Against Cruise . questions and discuss employment opMissiles.
portunities with students and faculty,
Exhibits can be viewed from 10 a.m.
A brief business meeting will begin to 4 p.m. in the Gale Bullman Multithe program. Reservations for dinner Purpose Building, Highway 63 and
with· the spea~er before the program 10th · Stret. There is no admission
are available by calling 341-2464 or charge. Door prizes will be a warded
364-7051.
throughout the day.
sponsored by the Rolla Peace Issues
Group and is open to all at no charge.

from page 1
the country and more importantly of th'e grant, our students, I want to
emph'asized 'AT&T's confidence in the thank AT&T for its generosity and
Uni..versity of Missouri-Rolla ," Stamm support.
said . "II's an exciting program and
"Our st udents will not only gain
I'm, also plea sed th a t UMR was
knowledge and experience from this
singled out as a recipient."
1
program, they will share in teamwork
In remarks follOWing the presentawhich wiil assist them in developing
tion from AT&T, Cha ncellor Jischke 'peo ple skills' so necessary for the sucsaid, " AT&T's confidence in UMR 's
·cess. of a ny engineering e ndeavor.
ongoin'g commitment to engineering
"I would like to commend AT&T.
excellence is reflected in this substantial grant. On oehalf ' of the campus, as 'a concerned corporate citizen. for
our faculty, and the ultimate recipients recognizing these needs."

Pizzainn®
DELIVERS IT ALL,. .

Not valid with any other offer or buffet. Offer,goo~ for the t986.~~ hool year.

* Oct. 4th
9AM
UMR Pool

Outdoor Recreation

500 yd. swim
16 mi. bicycle course
5 km run

Individual & Team Divisions For Men & Women
~dmissio~s :

Students-free
Non-students-$5 00 fee
Prizes: T-shirts for ,all entrants
.
plaques

water
bottles

Trophies

Sign~up sheets, rules, maps at SUB office (217 U.C.W.),
Key Sport, and Pedal Power

* Please note the new date is Oct. 4th
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C. M . Melliar-Smith(left), Director of Engineering for the Kansas City Works. ,Technology Systems of
AT&T, presents a $225,000 check from the AT& TFoundation, the phtlanthroptc arm of AT&T. that WIll
allow the establishment of an instuctional emphastsyrogram to th~ area~ of Manufactunng Technology
and Manufacturing Automation at UMR. to UMR Chancellor MarttO C. Jtschke. (Photo by OPI)
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·Iett'ers to th'e- editor
Dea r ·Editor.
Yo ur response in last week 's Min er
to the perso n who was offended by
Lolita was interesting. I ag ree that the
wri ter's definiti o n of pornograph y wa~
va gue. But wha t I fo und interesting
was the lack of understand ing in your
respo nse.
The Supre me -Co urt has ruled that.
in a se nse. o bscenit y is in the eye. of the
beho lder.,in this case the loca l society.
That means·a·ny town ca n in effect ba n
- whateve r the people of that town find
offensive. By necessit y. the definiti o n'
of o bscenit y is vag ue. It wo uld be
impossible for a nyo ne tq, sta te exactly
what is o bscene and what is not. The
law wo uld be thousa nds of pages long
and totally unma nageable . So we are
stuck with vagueness.
You also' sa id tha t the Constituti o n
gua rantees the right to freed o m of
expression. Tha!.is true. However. the
Supreme Court has ruled tha t pornogra phy is n ot pro tected under that
right. So when you: or Hugh Hefriercla im constitutional right s to pornogra phy yo u are perpetrating a lie that.
unfortllnately. ma ny believe. _
I a lso believe that your suggestion
thatthe,letter-writer change sectio ns or
drop the course is missing the real issue
involved . No one should have to drop
a class because or a book that boasts
uexplici(erotic emotion or some overt
erotic action:' on a lmost. every page. I
would hope that the professor would
'. allow the student an alternate choice 01
reading. H·oweyer, I do find it distressing that the professor find's American
literature so bankrupt· of quality tha!
he feels the need to use something so
pathetic asa tale of incest.
Respectfully submitted.
Fred .Worth

' Dear Editor,
Havingjust read the "Letters t o the
Editor" of the 9 September iss l1e. I feel
I' musttry to cla rify the "M o ra l Mino r·
it y Member's" point.
In yo ur res ponse. yo u ~ ddres s the
iss ue of porn ogra phy onl y neetingly.
and t he n. o nl y in a ge nera l way . Yo u
ci te such exa mples as Sha kespea re a nd
Cha ucer a nd , let 's face it. there is so me
pre tt y q ue s t io nab le s tuff in b o th
a uth o rs' wo rks. Yo u say th at yo u a re
fam ilia r with the subject ma lter. but
a re you R EA LLY awa re of wha t this
book puts fo rth? Let me enlight en the
gen era l a udience with a brief sy nopsis. ,
Lo lita . as she is ca lled. is the Object
of her step-father's lust for young nesh
(very young). Lo lita eventua ll y lea rns
to perfo rm "favo rs" fo r her step-father
in order to ga in her allowa nce. The
preceding is o nl y th e most ge nera l of
descriptions. but I feel it gets " Minority's" point across well.
In yo ur re ply yo u seem to debate
th e " porn og ra phi city" of th e novel
Lolita . Let's see if we can't clarify the
definiti o n a bit :
Pornography-In) t he di~c u ssion o f
prostitution; obsce ne w ritin g
Obscene "':(a d j) fo ul . di sgust in g;
lewd . ,i ndecen t
Lewd- (adj) Itlst l u l. u n chaste.
d eba uch e d
.
Indecent-( ad j) off ensive to co m mo n mo d es ty o r p ro priety
Chaste-(adj) m o dest ; virtu o u s ;
Virg in; p u re in tas te and s tyl e
Debauched-( adj ) co rru pted
I have only gone into such detail to
illu; tra)e a point. If the above defintions (from Webster's Dictionary) are
di scounted because it is not convenient to use such definitions, where
would the English language be? Surely

you . as a n edit o r. ca n apprecia te the
need for sta ndard definiti o ns. From
tho se definition s. one ca n inde ed
ascerta in logica lly that Lolita is indeed
po rn og raph y by a' se t o f s ta nd a rd
definition s.
For Lolita to be porn ogra ph ic. it
!J1 ust be obscene writing. Well . the
writing pa rt has bee n esta blishes!. but
wh at a bout obsce ne? Fo r so metli ing to
be o bsce ne. it sho uld be at leas t lewd
a nd indece nt. As fo r ihdece ncy. surel y
the maj o rit y of- peo ple do not regard
child a buse as proper. hence Lolita is
indece nt by defin iti o n. Lewq is defined
as lu stful . unchaste a nd deba uched.
a nd Lolita is ce rta inly lustfu l in the
purest sense of the word : it is full of'
the lust of a n o ld er man fo r his 12 yea r
o ld step-daughter. Since .,!l nchaste is
the sta te of no t being chaste. a nd being
chaste is defined as being virgin . a nd
si'nce Lolita is Obviously no t a virgin
a nymore. one part of the definition of
I·ewd is sati sfi ed. Debauched is t he
sta te of being corrupted , a nd since
Lo lita has bee n co rrupted int o doing
"fa vors" for a n allowance. the definition of debauched is a lso sa tisfied.
Thus. Lolita ca n now sa fel y be ca lled
porn ography without fear Of a vague
definition.
To illustra t.e further.
re ply:

quote your

I ag ree that th e sex ua l ex pl oit a ti o n of
peo ple in thi s cou ntry is a pro ble m .
If peo ple a re rea ll y concerned a bo ut th e

problem of pornogra phy. they should be
putting the ir effo rt s into resc uing the
childre n a nd oth ers wh o have bee n kidnap ped by (or have run awa y fro m home
a nd into the clutches of) pimps and pornogra phers. not wasting their effort s on
banning controversia l ~book s.

Lolita 's step-fa ther is the only family she has left. As a result, she tra vels

and the Editor's response
Dear Mr. Worth and Former Editor:
I would like to address both of your
letters in this reply. I .will begin by
addressing your letter Mr. Worth.
. The first thing I would like to say is
that I agree. with you on orie point .
The determination of something as
po~nographic or not p{,rnographic is
"in the eye of the beholder. Byadmitting that "it is impossible to state
exactly what is obscenity and what is
not. you admit it is a totaly subjective
matter. I feel .that people wHo do not
find Lolita to be pornographic have
just as much right to read it as those
who do see it as poritogra'p'hy have the
rig-ht to refuse to' read it. If the U M R
' campus as a wh o le find s Lolita to be
pornographic it ca n do with it wha t it
wi shes. but the pornt I ~ rri tryi ng to
make is that as lo ng as there .a re people who do not co nsider it po rn ographic those people should have th e
right to read it if t i'i'eY- wish .
And as (or your comment " I wo uld
hope that the professo r wo uld a ll ow
the student an a lternate choice of read·
ing. " th at iss ue was addressed in my
letter. The ' fact is that NO ONE. not
even "Minorit y" eve n approached the
profe ss or on the to pic much less as k il
an alternate selecti o n could be read .
And in my opini o n that sho uld ha ve
been the first logical step to ta ke.
Now . I wo uld li ke t o a ddr ess
" Former Edit o r's" letter. As I sa id in

i

•

•

a ro und the co untry with him' for lack
of other fa mily. a nd thus he has technica lly kidna pped heT'. which is o ne of
the points yo u mad e in the qu o te
a bove. She is a lso. yo u'll reca ll. eventua lly pa id a n "a llo wa nce " as a re wa rd
fo r having "favored " him sufficientl y,
thus leadi)1g to bas ic prostit uti o n. It
see ms from th e qu o te a bove tha t while
yo u have a stro ng disa pprova l of the
ac tu a l ac t . YO'u see n o th i ng a t a ll
~ro n g with' the' printing of a.ccounts of
such behav ior. ' In that case, yo u a re
guilt y of ha rb o ring a d o uble standard .
m'dear.

ter's dictiona ry:
Ethics-(n) mo ral pri nci p le s '"
Moral-( adj ) of o r rela ti ng to c har,
acter o r' co ndu c t: c onf ~ rm e d to o r
d irec ted t owa rd s rig ht ; capa bl e of
knowi ng right a nd wrong
N'o w I o bvio usly ca nn ot vo uch for
a nyo ne but myself, but I d o believe
th a t pre se ntin g as o ne 's own th a t
which is not o n'1's o wn is prett y well
o n the wrong side of things (I th in k
tha t fi ts in so mewhere with something
abo ut fa lse wi tnesses. just to keep up
with bibli ca l refere nces ). There are
those. and quite possibly you a re one.
that would Counter that students ca n
I wo uld no w like to a ddress yo ur a nd do use such pre-written pa pers for
a da ma nt defen se of th e F reed o m of research purp oses o nl y. While I'm sure
Express ion . a nd as a res ult , the Free- that may be true in severa l isolated
do m of the Press. ' Having ' bee n in a cases. I don 't buy the supposition that
position of edit o rship previo usly. I this is the no rm as opposed to the
. und ersta nd the dilemma you , as edit o r exce ption . If a nyone, for the merest
of the Mil)er. face. I ca n see tha t a ny, second , believed that this company
thing that interferes with the Freed o m ' ex isted as a means of supplemental
research , I wo uld ter m that person as
of ihe Press. such as ba nning porn o- slightly off. The ad even sta tes, "Cusgra phy. co uld pose a threat t o news- to m research also availa ble-all levpa per journa lists in genera l. a nd eventua lly. to the ~iner in specific. NO els." This company is merel y trying to
w~iter lik es to have his/ her. works ga in business from lazy or disorgan·
ba nned on the whimsy 'of someo ne ized stud ents' who Have no qUalms
else, but a t the sa me time books which a bout turning in I of 16. 278 premay contribute to. or serve as inspira- prepared rep orts as a substitute for
tio n for. co ntinued episodes of child their own work. I am not , a s it might
po rnograph y a nd child prostitution seem. trying to judge th.ose who I1)ight
a re those which I feel dese rve serious purcha se such pa pers. I just feel it a
reconsidera t io n as class roo m material. small insult to my intelligence, and to
the general intelligence of the students
here at U MR. Also, jUdging from the
While we're on the subject of ethics, s i z~ 'of the advertisement, it cannot be
it disturbs me just the teensiest bit that generating a greai amount of revenue
a n a d for ma il o rder Research Papers for the ~ine[, and could possibly be
a ppea rs just under the conclusion to left out. Again , the good of the many
your reply. It kind of sha kes my faith outweighs. the good of the few or the
in the ethics of an editor when he / she one.
If I personally offen.ded you, I am
allows an obviously un, thical company to a dvertise in the Miner. In case sorry.
A Concerned Former ·Editor
you're wondering about my definition
(not of the Miner)
of ethics. I have one here from Webs-

•

the last letter. I have not read the book
One last point I would like to address and out of prostitution , and how
If I have now not addressed the
myself but I am aware of the subject a g~ in concerning the topic is thatltoo many chil,dren will it rescue from problem of pornography sufficiently
matter. Bei~g a responsible Editor I feel that there is a problem with por- "Kiddie-porn'! The answer: not one in to please you, I apologize. But, I do
did sO.me research on the topic b~fore I nography in our country. There are any category! We as a society close not feel that determining whether Lol·
many things I feel are sick and per, our eyes because we don't , want to ita ' is po rnographic or not is a very
wrote about it.
Second . while your definition of verted (suc h as "kiddie porn.") that believe it is really happening in our import,lnt issue when the horrors that
pornography is more extensive. it is so mething should be done about. But co untry. in our hometown and maybe offend you so mu~h in the novel are
equally as subjective as. "Minority's" the point that I am trying to make is even .in our very own homes. So rather occuring around us in real-life every
d~finitian. Again, by your definition there are ma ny things (such as Lolita) than facing and trying to solved the day.
a~ well. even the Uible could be consi- that I do not find to be porn ogra phic rea l problem we beco me like Don
In closing, I would like to address
dere,d pornographic since it discusses so meone else does (o bviously), a nd I Quixoti fighting wind mills by ban- the problem with the advertisement for .
prostitution- temple harlot s. and the am sure there are things that I co nsider . ning books while the real problem not research pa pers which followed my
prostitute who wa shed Jesus' feet to pornographic which others do not. There- o nl y still exists but worsens!
response in last week:s Miner. It really
whom he said "Thy sins are forgiven'. " fo re. my point is: one cannot objecFurthermore, you are correct in lsay- is not Miner policy to run such an ad .
{l.lI KE L17·"'l-'-and unchasted peo ple ti vely define porn ogra phy beca use it is ing that I feel the act is wro ng but the Upo n investigation int o this matter, I
th e adulteress who the scribes a nd a. ma tter of such subjecti vity a nd ind i- .. printing of acco unts of it is a ll right , discovered that the person who allowed
Pha risees were goi ng to sio ne to w hic~ vidua l o pini o n. In add itio n. I wish to but I d o no t see it as ha rbo ring a dou- the ad to be run had recently read sevJesus sa id "He that is with o ut sin st ress that I d a not feel th at cru sadin g bl e s tand a rd . ShOUld new s pa per s era l notices ca lling for research pa pers
a mo ng yq u. let him first cas t a st o ne a t t o ba n books is hitti_ng a nyw here nea r themsel ves be banned beca use they to be submitted. When he sa w the title
run sto ri es (o r let ters such as these) o n the « sea rch pa pers ad. he ass umed
her. " {.I 0 " ' U >. o r the wo ma n a t t he the hea rt of the pro blem.
we ll in Sa ma ri a Who had fiv~ husAs for the qu o te yo u used fr o m my t ha t disc uss pros tituti o n. incest . rape . it was ju t a nothe r such ad. So mehow.
band s a nd was living with a sixth ma n letter a bou t puttin g ou r effo rts int o etc." ( Did yo u yo urse lf as a n ed ito r this erro r made it pas t the rest or the
UO"' 4,f7.">. I a m a chri stia n. I read the sav ing the children a nd. oth ers wh o 'a re supress stories of this na tu re.?) I feel sta ff.
'
Bible regular\,)' a nd I obvio usly do not being ex pl oited. yo u have o bvio usly thai if a writte n acco unt (be it newsI k now tha t yo u. as a fo rmer editor.
believe that the Bible is po rn ogra ph·ic. mis underst ood my poin t. I rea li ze that pa pe r o r nove l) o f s uch ho rr o rs realize that these things occasionally
I a m merel y using it as a refe rence to . Lo lit a. the cha racter. is a child who is inc reases our a wa re ness of the prob- ha ppen . In t he future we will keep a
illustra te how ridicul o us it is to try to bei ng sex ua lly a bused but the po int is lems eno ugh th at we act o n them a nd shar per eye o ut for such unfo rtunate
ma ke a n objective definiti o n of a ny- th at Lolita is o nl y a charac ter- a fic- save some rea l-life Lo litas then it has occu ra nces.
thing as po rn ogra phy beca use by an y ti o na l charac ter. She is not a- rea l. li v- served a n price less purpose!
I ·ho pe now that I have suflicentl y
and all definiti o ns I have enco untered ing perso n whose life will be destroyed
Also I do not fee l tha i simpl y by cove red the to pics ra ised in Ih ese let·
fo r porn ogra ph y it is pu rely a matte r by wha t is occuring. S he ex ists o nly in re a din g a n a ccou nt of in ces t th a t ters a nd I too ho pe th at I have no t
of personal opinion. And I do ubt that the novel. My questi o n is: by ba nning so meo ne wo uld suddenl y ru n o ut and offend ed a nyo ne personally; that wa s
yo u will be a bl e t q find where it has this boo k fr.o m the co llege class roo m. co mmit inces t. Anyo ne wh o sexua lly not my intent.
be.en ruled that the U.S. Constitution how ma ny rea l- life Lolit as will it a buses or ex pl o its a child has probSincerel y.
d oes not protect· o ur ri ght to havi ng resc ue fr o m a b us ive pa re nt s. ho w lems fa r deeper tha n ba nning a boo k
Mella J . Ba xter
perso nal o pini on·s.
ma ny peo ple will it get off the street s will solve.
Edit or-in-chief

•
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Tuesday, September 16, 1986

More letters to the ' Editor
Dear Editor,
I was most interested 'in Cordell
Smith's (9 / 2/ 86) analysis of the language problems illherent in political
debate, as his views on this subject
somewhat parallel my own. Shifting
the debate from "liberal" vs. "conservative" to more incisive terminology is
long overdue. "Individualist". vs. "collectivist" is perhaps not .the ultimate
dichotomy in political discussion, but
it is. an imorpvement.
While "conservatives;' do often give
lip service to· rugged individualism and
free market competition, the fact remains that we do ,not live in a free
economy. Instead, the largest fir':;'s
(which are, in a collectivist fashion,
growing ever larger) are routinely subsidised .by the government (read taxpayer), which is itself approaehing the
point of mammoth collectivism.
My point here is that both Republican and D~mocratic politicians are
interested i.n e)(tending go-;c;rnmental
influence and control (i.e. collectivism);
and differ primarily in the justifiCl!tion .
and directions for such expansion. This
is natural enough, as any institution (or
person) will act in such a manner as· to
perpetuate its existence and ex.tend its
control -over the environment · (be it
political, economic or naiural).
An example of a "conservative," with ,
an anti-individualist Dent is found in
Just'ce William Rehnquist. Mr. Rehnquist said in a 1980 speech, "I would
like to 'debunk' two p02ular cliches
about the United States Constitution
and the Supreme Court. The first ·is
that the United Stated Constitution ,
can be fairly described as a charter
which guarantees rights to individu.als

•

•

•

against the governm, nt. 'The second is Dear Editor. .
then lower individual taxes to make up of drug testing for athletes. This .policy
that the Supreme Court in its decisions
A few disturbing items have come to fo r it. Not only does this put the a ~er . is of questionable legality, incringes on
'upholds ' the Constitution only when it my attention. I feel that the University age graduating engineer in the same personal rights, and is ;;ot always of
brac ket with the likes of Lee lacocca. drug abuse. In fact , Nancy Reagan
decides a constitutional claim in favor population needs to hear about facts
of an individual." He goes on to say that will have 'wide ranging affects on but it also removes all of the benefits proved positive for barbituate use bethat the original purpose of the consti- student life.
that those shelters were providing. The r.ause of an antihistamine that she was
tutian was "to create a limited national
I'm sure 'e veryone has heard or read
most direct result ' will come in real taking. Concerns of ~ising tuition. congovernm\, nt, which was empowered to about the' tax reform tht is taking place estate. Many investors operate rent~1 ce(ns of dec\injng campus, and concurtail both state 's rights and individ- at a national level. This p,ece of legisla- property at a net loss as a tax write-off cerns of professor quality have been
ual freedoms :" (Washington Post, tion is still being written by the Joint and a protection of income. When the voiced before. But still, few studenJs
•
7-28-86).
Committee of Congress. and most ana- new law is enacted. this shelter will dis- fight.
Well. it's time that students started
These are hardly the words of an Iysts say that it will pass with little' appear. The immediate result, say real
avid individualist. The same Post arti- opposition. The idea seems sound . estate sources. is a 30% ra'ise in rent. taking a·n interest , no, an active part. in
making the property investment prof- the governmental issues that affect us,
cle (which was certaLnly. not critical of Simplify' taxes . However. very few
Rehnquist) said of him. "In almost all people know of the affects that it will itable. Good for the dorms. bad for issues that are being raised with each
students. And yet , few students fight.
cases when government authority con- have on students.
day. Students can have an impact on
One final .direct result of this legisla- government. and that is my job. I plan
fronted individual liberties. he sided
First of all, anyone who is collecting
with the gove~nrrient . When the will of scholarship. fellowship; grant; or sti- tion is a reduction of corporate giving. to organize lobbying drives. letter
the majority fac!,d. o~f against a minori- pend money above and beyond the The gifts that this University receives drives, luncheons with legislators and
will be taxed. This new law discourages more in an effort to inform the stuty's rights, he was predictably. with the ·,amount necessary for tuition. fees. and
donation of any kind, since it is no . dents and influence the government.
majority....
incidentals, is about to be taxed for it.
Pf course. finding a liberal politician Regardles's of whether you fiie iJlde- longer a deduction. Since this insti- We are already workin'g with the other
who would champion individualist pendently or under your parents; this tution depends heavily on private sec- campuses of the University of Missouri
tor giving. !his campus is threatened to to affect change. If you are as fed up as
causes in a subs!antive way is e.xtremelY money will be considered income and
difficult. This points up the essential will be taxed. This will have a pro- lose money. Add te;> this blow the fact some,'You will want to worlc for a unisimilar)ties of our two m.ajor parties, found impact on students who m~y be that Congress has cut the National fied lobbying coalition. too. Don't just·
which outweigh tl)eir superficial' differ- receiving a "full ride" scholarship. 'or Science Foundation's research budget. complain, do something about it. Well,
UM R has a~tive about a million dol- do something legal and pe;tceful about
ences. Indeed, a. politician with ~radi- ate using money to pay for room' and
cal" (or inc;lividualist) philosophies who board. And yet, few students. fight.
lars in NSF funds. And yet, few stu- it. Watch this space for more.
o. Sean Foote
gains office is ostracized, and given no
Second, the new tax laws will elimi- dents fight.
real power to effect change. The politi- nate many investment shelters: The
Add to the tax issue concerns over Legis\ative Action Chairman
cal system and governing structures theory is to eliminate these loopholes, . the University of Missouri's new oolicv
U M R Student Council
themselves are, of course, "conserva- t---=-~--~-----=----'---;;---'----:"---:;:1;'-:::;::;-::;-7i;:;;-;-;:;Ji~"")-----:--;:----~--'
tive" in the dictionary sense' of the
term.
If Mr. Smith is indeed on the side
'of individual rights in the face of ramparit collectivism , I heartily congratulate him, but must caution him that
these views are quite in opposition to
the prevailing worldwide climate of
increasing eontrol by state, financial
and corporate ins~itutions.
Barry Bookout
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U.S . CI~

;~:1:~
INTERVIE'
INTERVlS
. NUMBER 0

PRIORITY
REGULAR

ANHEUSER

Intervie1
corpora ~

;o:·~~
INTERlil£

INTERVIE

NUMBER 0

Graduates· in all areas of the technical arena can find challenging'
opportunities for career growth at Frito-Lay, w,ith immediate respo~sioili
ties that most' engineers don't experience until they've been on the Job for
several years.
At Frito-Lay, you'll find an innovative team approach to problem solving in an organization that is open to new ideas-technical or otherWise.
You'll work with members of other functional groups with the chance to
learn several areas of the organization. You'll be challenged technically, and challenged as a maIf'ager. Your contributions will be rewarded
through high visibility and increased responsibility.
Frito-Lay Inc. is the largest divisio~ of PepsiCo Inc. and a.world
leader in the $20 billion snack food industry. The key to Frito-Lay's past
success has been its people. And they are just as important to our future.
Manufacturing Engineering, BS ,degree required. Preferred majors
include mechanical, electrical and ehemical engineering.

Find out how you can have
-an impact on the future of
Frito-Lay.

Manufacturing engineers are directly involved in providing solutions
, to plant engineering needs at Frito-Lay manufacturing facilities. Entrylevel assignments provide engineering project' responsibility with subsequent exposure to.. line supervision. You will have the opportunity to
develop both your technical and managerial skills, which will enable you
to progress to a number of alternative roles, such as Plant Engineer,
Headquarters Technology Engineer or Pli:mt Manager.

1

Visit with us:
Date: Tuesday, Sept. 23
Time: 7:00 p.m. .);
Place: Mining Building 107C

(

1

World Class ... And Worlds Apart.
Frito-Lay is an equal opportunity employer.

)
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Week of September 29-0ctober 3 ( 1986
SIGNUP LOCATION:

SIGNUP HOURS:

8:00-10:30 for AM Interviews
1:00-3:00 for PM Interviews
1:

.t.

rf

NOTE:
STUDENTS MUS1., tiEGISTER -WITH CAREl::» DEVELOP~1ENT
PRIOR 'ro SIGNING UP FOR INTERVIEWS.
Pl~ase c h c..:k ....'ith
Career Development, 2nd Floor, Bu e hl er Bldg , ! for info rmation a:nct- forms.
HUGHES AIRCRAFT_~ Los Ans:~J.~~~

Sept.

ANHEUSER BUSCH CO.,

29 \ J.-98 6

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Friday, Sept . 12, 198ft
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Mond.ay, · Sept. - 1-5 , 19 86

INC . , SL LQui s , MO

Intervi e wing MAY 19 87 grads wi th [35 in ChE
for Corporate Engineering.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP
IS REQUIRED.
I
G . P.A.

REQUIREMENT ,

2.8

INC.

~ . -Eeo!"~

Interviewing DECEMBEf< 198 6 cr MAY 198? grads
for the fol l owing schedu le s:
2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED:
ALL SCHEDULES
ENGINEERING-RESEARCn-Cl'MTECH-TECI~ FACILITI ES:
BS/MS in EE o r ME; EE ' s int'erested in electror:ic . design , mi c ro-processor appli cations and/
or contro l. system deve l0p,merit; ME's inter es ted in
control systems, 'analysis, dynamics, design · & development; Limi ·t~d nee:d for EE , interested .tn l\C
g;.:.nerator design , DC motor dcsig.n and power scmi - '
.conductor contro 1 5
:
BS/MS ill CE,* EE, ME, , ~ctr.., or M.i.ning, r-nginee~ing ·

t-l,\RI~ETING

ANHEUSER BUSCH

ca. , INC.! SL

-'1Q

Lo ~i~..L ..

Interviewing ~1AY 1987 grads' with BS i n ,.\E am.! EE f ::,e
Corporate EngineerT ng.
U . S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQ :; H~~D ,;
G. P. A. I\EQUIREMENT,

2.8

.

JOB LOCATION:
INTERVIEWERS:

St. Louis , ' MO
Charles DiHer :: urio, K'at!1y Brumi l 1:. ,
' Joseph Abern 'i thy ~ Rob ~ rt P. , f- c ... ('l l
INTERVIEW - DATE:
Tuesday, Sept. )0, 19f16
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
PR'!'ORITy ' SIGNUl>: Monday , Sept. 15, 19~6
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tue¥day, Sept. 1 6, 1986

i

~

Engr. Researc h on Se"pt:. 3d .0\ Oct. 1
Marketin g o n Sept . 30 & Oct. 1
Computer Integrated Mfg.:
Sept . 30 to Oct . 1
Data Proces si ng:
Sept. ~ O
Mfg. & Mater i als Engr.:
Sep t. 30 & Det. 1

PRIORITY SIGNUP:

REGULAR SIGNUP:

Mond<l'f, Sept.

15,

1986

Tuesday, Sep t. 16, 1986

No t e :
U.S. CI'rIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA IS
REQUJ RED ON ALL CATER P! LLAR INC. SCHEDULES.
·CE-' s MAY' SIGN UN' MORN t NG ONL'Y 'SCHEDULE OF OCT • ' 1
' INTERNATiONf...L PAPER CO., MLb'~~
r

r

( St;tl. ~lJouil> MO ' il r crt, ' J:
INTERVIEWER:
~onald Kratzer
I
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday I Sept. 10~. 198'0
NUMBER OF SC HEDULE S : .
..,PRIORITY SIGNUr:
Mond ay , Sept ~ ,15, 19~ 6
REGULAR. Slqt;JUP:
Tuesday, Sep t . 16, 19 80
JOB r.;OCATION:

CATERPIL1:::~R

Interviewing DECEMBER 198ti grads with BS / MS / rhD
EE, Computer Science, Phys ics, or Math for Sptlce .. &
Communications Group , Denver, CO.
Detai leG j o b des cription will be available 'at time of signups.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED SECAUSE OF GOVERNME!\"f
CONTRAC'l'~r.
JOB LOCATION:
Denver, CO
INTERVIEWER : · unknown

~~~~~~I~ ~~~~~UL~~;dar'

2:
1:
1:
1:
i:

Basement o f Buehler Bldg.
9th & Rolla Streets

'1

.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: ,

~:iA~,Pf.jiewing

DECEMAER 1 986
" grad's '''with BS in M.E, EE or
Proc.ess Engineering , Plant
Ol~ Mfg. Engineering.
U.S.

or M.AY 1987' ,
ChE for
Engineerln f j,
CITIZENSHIP IS

REQUIRED.

G , P.A. REQUIREMENT:
2.7
JOB LOCATION:
Southea'st,
O!" Nationwj de
INTERVTEh'ERS:
unknown at
INT2nVIEW DATE:
Tuesday,
NUMBER O~ SCHED ULES:
2
PRIORI TY SIGNUP:
Monday,
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday,
~CDONNELL

S0uth ....'es t, Nnr:theast
this time
Sept. 3D, 19a;
Sept. . 15, 1 986
Sept . 16, 1986

DOUGLAS CORP. , St. Louis ,

~

Will interview DECEMBER 1986 OR MAY 1987 grads with
BS in all Engineering degrees and Computer Science .
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION: . St . Louis, MO '
INTERVIEW DATES:

CO~~~~~R i r~,N~:~~~~E~ r M~:~~ ~CT~R I NG

Tuesday, Sept. 30 , 1986
Wedne-sday, .Oct.. 1 ( 1986

DATA PROCESSING!
'
BS/MS in Computer Science

NOT!-::
ALL INTERVIEW S AND S JGNUPS FOR M.cDONNELL
DOUGLAS WILL BE IiELD IN CENTENNIAL HALL.

MANUFACTURING' & MATERIALS ·
BS/MS in ChE or Met · E

HO'JRS:

SNGINEERl~G:

Initially Peo rin., IL area ....'ith
, JOB LOCATION:
possible placement wo rldwide
\ ]NTERVIEWERS:
unknown
IN'fERVIE.W DATES:
1uesday, Sept.. 30 , j QS6
h'ednesday, Oct, 1, 1986

l2:00-5:00 p.m.:
Sept. 30, 1986
8:30 a.m.-.4:30 p.m.:
Oct . ' I, 1986

S1'!j!)ENTS A~E REQUIRED TO BRING SEVERAL TRANSCRIPTS
AND RESm,jES TO OP EN HOUSE

see Placement page 19

..
UMR
____________~____________~____. ~
Cooperative----------------------------.------~
Education
""Association
v

Are You Graduating In pecember Or -M ay?
Were YOliACo-op For 2·0r More Work Periods?
If so, you ' ~an ha~e your re.s ume publ~sh~d in the CEA Fa~l
1986 Resume Book. This book will be sent to 1·00
.c ompanies for "only S10.
Use our CEA resume (available from .'Sharon at -the
Co-op Office:, Bueller Bldg.) or your campus resume.
Turn resume in -to S~aroit by ·O ctober 3rd ..
'r

F or more information contact
Sharon Bearden 341-4309 or
Janet Sisk 364-7601

-1
,
l-
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Be all y'o u can be with Army ROTC "
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For more information contact: Jul-ius Fraley
':'! ,
l\1i1itary Science Department, Bldg T-2
or call 341-4742
'
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feQtures
Septemberfesta
By Mike Gross
Staff Writer
This past Saturday in Lions Club
Park. the St. Pat 's Board sponsored
Septemberfest 1986 ... The Green
Side of the Moon. This ninth annual
event lasted Arom 12:00- 4:30. and it
featured live entertainment by "Diamond." and. of course. lots of beverages which were supplieil from - the
area's local distributors. The buses.
filled with festive party-goers. began
arriving in the paFk around noon. and
an exciting afternoon was about to
begin.
The live music wasn't the only entertainment at this year's Septemberfest.
At 1:00, the second annual "Psych-athon" got underway. Once again, this
year's Psyc h-a-thon included three

Succes~

in '86

events- the Keg Toss, the Keg Carry,
'and the Keg Relay. Each orga~i7.ation
that participated sent a four~ man team
to compete for a first prize of a ~ bill.
of refreshment. T~e men of Triangle
won this year's Psych-a-thon based on
overall points after the three events.There was still more entertainment.
At 3:30 on' the platform where the
band was playing, so me of UMR's
loveliest ladies competed in the sexy
legs contest. This competition attracted
a very (arge and enthusiastic'crowd, and
It was a great cap to a long afternoon
of fun.
Overall, the combination of clear
skies, an entertainment-filled afternoon,
and a large cheerful crowd made the
1986 · Septemberfest one of the best
ever.

a relaxing
The mountains
beverages.(Photo by Bill Macy)
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~Sig- Tao's 'Mike Westcott and Mike Wilkening give it a
Carry.(Photo by Dave Voeller)
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by Berke Breathed
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Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds, SDs, I,<R_1
:.. .Ls_ -,--

R.Rowla nd
& Co.. Inc o rpo lcted
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INVESTMENT BROKERS
Mem ber or tnc 'ie \.\ Yo rk Siod Ex cflange

J im Eybcrg
In vestment Broke,
•
14 13 Forum Dr 364-8930
C>
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It's Back! '

~
G)

The Guide to the
Laser Printer

.

T-he Laser Printer lets you type very sharp looking resuine"S
and papers for classes. The Guide helps you learn to use it.

0

On sa1e.now at Campus Bookstore ($5.00) and University Bookstore ($5.50).
Another fine publication of PGM Pre,..
-
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TOASTMASTERS
INTERNATIONAL
EVEN New, 115 71f01EIIPflW
SOCIffr WE4C~5 !!lICK 171t/.
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THURSDAY SEPT. 18TH
H-SS G5, 4:00 p.m.
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I - ___________________________________
• All Faculty, Staff and Students are Invited· .

G & D Steak' House
Sunday Special :

HUW,
JON£5.
YOIJRLAWN'5
LfJ()f(1N& &aJ!l.

7 oz. Ribeye

/

U.s.DA Choice

$3

97

Includes Baked Potato , Texas Toa st and

Hwy. 63 South
364-2022

Free Ice Cream
Open 7 Days
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

Early Chen

11&

)

..

----------------~--------------~~~~~~~~
IHE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
~--------------------~---,

o

Toastmasters
Communicate
Submitted by Toastmasters
Toastmasters International is an
organization devoted to communication excellence. The club affords the
opportunity . to learn effective communication through practical experience. Practica l experience includes
prepared s peeches. evaluations and
completely impromptu speaking segments: all are a part of our 60 minute
meetings. These situations are a lot
like the corporate or classroom situa-

see Toast p.age 1 6

o

MAS7'~RS
OPEN H~E
Thv..... S~pt Ii'!!!

4 :00 P.I"\.

6-5

Camo CIOlhlng

w.

H-S5

!'!B

~::: .~~

Bool.
Knives

Pack.

Ozark Army Surplus ~
1037 Kingshignway
Rolla. Missouri 65401
314-364-5994

_ Life on a microseope slide.

OWNER
Jim & Shelby Davis

Hour.: 11)..6 Mon-Sat

Camo Clothes
For Kids
Size 2 - 16

o~
~
...

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
.) Delicious Mexican Fo.o d (Mexico City
Styfe)
.
• ) Daily Luncb & Dinner Specials
.) Sundays all you can eat
.l 1024 types of Nachos
. • ) Pleasant atmosphere
Hwy. 63 So.
364-1971

Cheer up
a'friend
A nice surprise for a
friend who's down. See
us for all kinds of balloon ideas.

For a new
arrangement ...
give balloons.
' Balloons for
all occasions.
Clown delivery available
Over 150 different
mylar balloons.
1107 Pine

364-3161

~
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day. the Lady
wood 2-1. LII
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Cindy Driscoll
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7eatudltfl: .
Classical
33 1/ 3
Artist Feature
Komedy Klub
Folk / Bluegfas~
Request Show
Big Band
Reggae
Sunset Jazz
'Blues for Rolla

:

"

"4"1
341-4272

M·ell
of tt

KMNR paraphernalia available at
• Eclipse Books & Comics. End of the Rainbow
• Brewsters Subs and Suds. 209, Tavern. K MNR studios

Submitted hI'
. Brenl Arih:
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toa!&-22 win
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ROLLA BLUES
Sunday 9 P.M.-Midnight
,

J
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Concert line: 364-6161

new 500 Watt Roadshow
(soon to be 600 Watts)
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Women's Seccer

Lady Miners lose··'to Lindenwood
By Tom Duggan
Sports 'Editor
In women's soccer action last Tuesda y. the Lad y Miners lost to Lindenwood 2- 1. Lindenwood scored early
and scored again late in the first half.
Cindy Driscoli scored the only goal for
UMR.
.
According to 'Dr. John Watson.
coach of the Lad y Miners. U M R dominated the game with three ' times as
many shots as Lindenwood, and only
allowed one shot on goal in the second'
half. But they just' couldn't ge\ the ball
into the net.
There a·r.., a few empty space~ ~ n the
Lad y Miners' roster with both defender
Clarisse King and goalkeeper Michelle
. Diuon out indefinitely with ankle injuries. That brings the total number of
active playe rs d9wn to 13. Midfielder
Angie McEntire filled lhe goalkeeper's
sport for Ditton in last Tuesday's
contest. ,
The Lady Miners had two away
games over the weekend and will be
away this Wednesday arid Saturday
~gainst Missouri Baptist and Maryville
respectively. The next home game is
Friday. Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. against Missouri Baptist.

Defender Sally Puhlici< races to cut off a lindenwood forward.
.!hough UMR dominated, -they on Iv managed to make ~ne goa l/
lOSing 2·1.(Photo by 'Bill Macy)
.
'
-

More Women's Soccer

Lack of depth plagu~s U M R

M-Club Athlete
of the Week '
Submitted by M-Club
Brent Arthaud. a 6'2". 225 lb .
linebacker from Hannibal. )vlo .. is
this years first M·Club Athlete of
the Week. Arthaud's defensi ve play
was instrumental in leading. UM R
to a 38- 22 win over Missouri Western in the , Miners debut.. Arthaud
tailed nine solo tackles and one ·
in!erception for the game. For his
efforts. Arthaud was also se lected
as the M IAA defensi ve player of
. the week. Congratulations. Brent.

r oam where they wo~ld.
By . Tracy Boland
The goal that broke U M R's defenStaff Writer
sive shell came early in the second half.
-Fonune has not been smiling on the
when a Colorado player drove a shot
.La~y Miners this past week: Not ani)
~t the top post. Mc'f:ntire managed to
did they suffer a tough loss to Linden·
tip the ball and save it from going in,
wood, but they also dropped two games
but couldn't retaincontrol. With ease,
to teams from Colorado in St. Louis
one of the three unmarked Colorado
over the weekend. .
players shot 17 past her before she
The outlook for the women at the
could recove r.
b~inning of the season was a rather
After that point: it was basically: a
cheering one. The team had picked up
five new faces in the form of fOUl free·for·all on the part of Coloradb,
fresh!!1en and a trarisfer student, and ending some 40 minutes later with
U M R o n the wrong end of an 8- 0 shuthad 10 playerSrefurning from last year.
The starting keeper, Michelle Ditton. out. About the only thing that could be
ca lled a highlight .came after Jean
gained good experience as a fresh~an
last yea r, and was expected to deve lop "Bean" Gardner was put in at goal for
into a reliable. so lid keeper during the the Miners. and made a great save on a
Colorado penalty shot.
season.
The ga me on Sunday was much
But only three weeks into the season,
mere paiatable for the women. They
injuries ha ve dealt the Miners sO'me
hard bl ows. Clarisse King. a fre shman ·played the University of No rthern
Colorado. a tea m , tha t ha d bea ten '
pla ying defen~e who pro ved h ~rsell
UMSL the previous day 3- 1.
tough competition in .the backfield in
Once again. the fi'rst half of the. game
the pre·seaso n and opening games, is
now on the' sidelines on crutches due to , was very good for the Miners. They
played exceli.ent offense and defense.
a badl y <,trained ankle. Ditton suffer;
fro m a similar i·njury received on the and had plent y of shots on the -UNC
intra mural playing fields. Th'ese inju r- keeper. one of which paid off in a goal.
Mary . Gasper. freshman mid-fielder,
i'es lea ve Angie McEntire, talented but
had a brea kawa y fro.m the defense.
inexperienced on the college level. in
took the ball in herself. a nd p.ushed it
goal. and only two substitutes on the
past the keeper. who couldn't get down
bench.,
It was this latter factor that beat the to stop it.
Therefore. the Ladies were up 1- 0 at
Miners mo re than anything else thi;
halftime. a lea d the y fully intended to
weekend.
keep. Howeve r, it was a case of the
On Saturday. U M R played Colo·
rado College. a natio nally-ra nked tea m. spirit being willing a nd the bench being
short. The Miners allowed three goals
Th e ladi'es played- a very strong first
half. defensi ve ly and offensively. a nd ' in the fin a l half. not beca use the other
tea m dramat ica lly impro ved. but be·
were do wn 2- 0 at halftime. Despite th '
deficit in goa ls. t!' e women pla yed te cause UNC just pla in o utnumbered the
wome n.
Colorado's· level. a nd th e game seemed
The ladies gain a bit of a breat her
· winnab le by either team .
.
this Wednesday as they take o n MisHowever. in the second ha lf. ihe lack
of depth 'o n the bench too k it s toll . so uri Bap ti st in St. Lo ui s. This game
. While the Colorado tea m wa S' a ble te should prove int eres tin g. since the
se nd in fres h and rested players. U MR_ Miners suffered a grati ng defea t to
Missouri Baptist la st yea r. a nd a re
had no such option. The team bega n te
lag. lea ving the Colorado players te eager to reve nge lost ho nor:

Intramural Football season
starts with a blast
By Jim Lawson,
passes. his speed, and his long throwStaff Writer
iJ lg ab ility. Co ngratulations to Sig Ep
With th e initia l week of football a nd John Overkamp!
over. Beta Sig Sig Ep a nd Sig Nu a ll
Go lf has a lread y started. a nd will
hold 3-0 records in Division I fo otba ll. conclude this Sunday th e 21st. Tennis
CCH i ~ close to the top wit h a 2·0 a nd Horses hoes start Tuesday, Sepreco rd and is the only ot her unde- tember 16th . More sco res. and the
feated Di vision I team. Nea rl y all of latest standin gs will be published in
the scores for the dates sho wn are th e ne x t edition of th e · Missouri
printed below.
.
Miner.
Footba ll officials are still ne'e ded for
the rest of the seaso n. If yo u know the Men's Scores
rules well. a re impartial. and ha ve Sept. 4
28 Sig Chi
good eyes call De wey Allgood al Bela Sig
~ Pi KA
\ 7 , K A Psi
341·4175.
30
Sig Pi
Nu
Football ga mes scheduled for Sep- Sig
RHA
28 BS U
tember lOth and any other games that VETS
17 Sig Ta u
tt
• 25 Delta Sig
ma y be cancelled wi H be pla yed at the Alpha Omega
e nd · of t~ e regular season b efo re Sept. 8
I;
30 Lamgda Chi
Sig Ep
playoffs start.
(
Sig Pi
40 A E Pi
At the las t Intramural ,Managers Phi Kap
49 Kappa Sig
o
28 TKE ·
7
meeting it was announc~d that soccer Beta Sig
t4 TEC
7 D.T.
PiK A
will start ea rlier this yea r due to more
bD I
34 Theta Xi
o
fooiball fields causing a shorter sea- Della Sig
2 t LSC
15
son. Therefore. entries are due at the Alpha Omega
28 Delta Tau
-12
next Int r~mura l Managers meeting, Sopt.9
$ig Chi
TJ N
o O.T.
Septel(1ber 24.
7
34 ~ KA Psi
CCH
Swimming d.ates a lso were changed Sig Nu
14 KA
to October 7th and 8th due to Student
RHA
30 TJS
14
34 Pi Kap
Council Free Day.
BSU
o
21
Vets
6
Also. a warning went out to all Triangle
Sept. to
organizations that alco hol. in any kind
Beta Sig
21
Phi Kap
II
of contai ner, is not allowed at any Sig Nu
t4 Pi KA 7
KA Psi
t2 A E Pi
7
intramural sport. This included games
7 Sig Chi
OO.T.
played at the Frat Row fields. Organi- ' Sig Ep
KA
19 Sig Pi
o
za tions that violate this rule merit a
Della Tau
21 LSC
. to
forfeit of the game and a possible sus· GDI
10 Oelta Sig
o
pension from that sport.
Sig!l1a Pi Epsilon was voted Team- Women's Scores
Sept. 4
of-the-Week for their football wins . RHA
7 Pi KA
over TJN. 45-0. and Lambda Chi GDt
62 ZTA
Sept. 8
AI pha, 30-17.
27 AWS
John Overkamp. quarterback for TJHA
Sept. 9
Phi .Kappa Theta, was voted Athlete- Chi 0
31 Alpha Omega
·0
of-the-Week for his 7 touchdown
To.. G-olden Hearts
White Stars
6
5opl.IO
Stardusters

26

K D

·' 1

I

'=-'

Tim Chojnacki fights a
Last Tuesday's contest ended with

Lindenwood player for the ball.
UMR on top 4-3. After lo~ing a pair

of games this weekend, the Miners . try to make a comeback at home
tonight against Principia .

(Photo by Dave Voeller)
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Sports Profile

SPORTS TRIVIA

Kicker 'Zacny shows impressive stats
By Mark Buckner
Staff Writer
The Chiefs have the most accurate
place-kicker in pro football history in
Nick Lowery. The Cardinals have the
most successful kicker in college football history in John Lee. And the Miners have a kicker who will be breaking
his own records- sophomore Jim
.
Zacny.
.

if he finishes his football career at
U M R. He ,has an extremely good
chance at breaking the record during
the secon~ half of this season.
'Last year. Zacny was 24-of-26 on
PATs and made l2-of-17 FGs. He tied
the U M R record for most field goals in
a season. Zacny was a major contributor to the team's 7- 3 record last vear.
Four of his 12 FGs came outside the
40. He kicked a couple of 42 -yarders in
a single game against SEMO. And in
the same game. he missed a 57-yarder
by two feet. His longest one last year
was 49 yards. But his last field goal of
the season has to be the most memorable.

Zacny needs just five more field
goals to become the Miners' all-time
leader for most fields goals kicked in a
Miner career. From 1975- 78. TOil!
Rosenauer' booted 17 FGs and from
1979- 82. Craig' Thomas kicked the
same number over four years.

In the final game with a ' lot of
seniors playing their Illst game for

BU.t Zacny should shatter those
marks with plenty to spare. especially

1. How many times did ;rohn McEnroe win the U.S.
Open between 1978 and 1984?
2. Narne the pitcher who hit over .300 the most times. '
3. How many batting fitles did Horus Wagner have
to his sredit?
.
. 4. Who was the last American League pitcher to have
the lowest ERA in back-ro-back seasons?
I
5. Nl!lIIe the Boston Red Sox left-handed pitcher who
faced Walter Johnson six times and won each encounter?
6. Bill Lee was one of baseball's free spirits. He called
one 'group "Brown Shirts.' ~ Who was he referring to?
7. What college football . stadi~ has the largest
capacity?
'
.

UMR. it wasn't a senior player that
clinched the Miner victory. It was a
tall. slender freshman who nailed a 44yard field goal with just seconds left to
give the Miners a come-from-behind
17- 15 win - Jim . Zacny. · Head coach
Charlie Finley continues to be amazed
at all the poise and confidence Zacny
has.
.

Zacny hasn't been overshadowed by
the NCAA. He was ranked eighth by
the NCAA Division 1\ in a survey of
the best Division 1\ kickers. Zacnlj was
the only freshman in the top ten./ Jim
doesn't seem to be gQing through the
"sophomore jinx" because he has connected on all II of his I'xtra point
attempts this year. Keep it up. Jim.

I

A •• we...:
_
Four times, 1979·81, 1984. He has a .909 Winnin~
percentage with a 50-5 U.S. 0fM:n Record (through 1985);
(2) Red R~g, 8; (3) Eight titles as a shortstop fol' th~
PittsQurgh Pirates; (4) Ron Guidry, New York, 1978,
1979; (5) Babe Ruth: (6) Billy Martin's New York
Yankees; (7) Michlg8n Stadium, UniversitY'of Michigan
Ann' Arbor - 101,701.
'
© 1986, McNaught Synd. '
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UMR Rugby Team anlicipates
another challenging season ' .

M-Club says
thank you, to

Submitted by Gregory Hubbard
For the past two wee~s the U M R
rugby team has been practicing at the
fraternity row fields Monday tlirough
Thursday from 4 to 6 p.m. Led by
team captain Dave Jones. the team has
been increasing their flexibility . stamina and endurance. These attributes
should prove vital to anoth~r successful campaign this year.
..
"
Much of' the team's performance
relIes on the health and performance of
the expenenced veterans. Returning
scrum expected to make a contribution
to this year's squad are: Jim Adkins. '
Randy Balke. Al Bess. Greg Bohura
and Greg Orler. Returning also to

softball turnout
Submitted by Brad Haug
The M-Club would like to thank
those teams that participated in the
softball tournament Sept. 5 and 6 at
Ber Juan Park. This first annual tournament was a big sucess for the MClub and we appreciate your support.
The tournament was won by the Rebels who defeated nKA in the cham'pionship series. Third place was won
by <liKe. Congra~ulations to all and
look for us again at the same time nt>xt
year.

another grueling season are backs Dan
Blood. John Fernandi. Dave Jones.

Chip Mcqaniel. Chris Reed. Bill Rich.
Greg Schmidt and Ralph Stephenson.
Last spring the U M R rugby team
took second pla ~e in the Missouri
Rugby Championships (a. k.a . Langenberg Tourname'nt) falling to U!VI C in
the finals . This year the team is looking
forward with growing anticipation to '
their upcoming season opener. They
will iake on ttie Ramblers'. a St. Louisbased club. on Saturd.a y. Sept. 19 at· I
p.m. at the fraternity row fields.
"
Highlighting the team's semester is
the annual S.M.l.R.T. tournament here
in Rolla on Oct. 4 and 5. All who are
interested in particip~ling this fall are
encouraged to .come to a .few of the
scheduled practices and prove they have
the mettle to be a rugby player.

Wanted Photographers
The Rollamo (student yearbook) needs photogr.aphers
for the 1986~87 school year. If you are interested. call
Britt .Braswell. 364-1909 for more ' information. A
35mm camera is required.
There is also one editorial position open for an upper _
c1assinan Uunior or senior) . For more information call /
Diane Clements. 341-4279.

Here's
Something to Cheer About!
.

,

IISHOE SALE II

$,1 0 00

•

$1 5 00

•

$2000

'7 tV o-(J·/ltine

Nike • Puma • Converse

IISummer Apparel"
V2 Price

a
v

Come See Our New Fall Fashions

e

The 5% Solution
Busch & Bud Light
' on draught
..
The week according to 2-0-9
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MON

Tues

La_dies
Night

Statement
T,Shirt
Night

WeD

THURS
Pitcher
Night

FRI
209

Lab

SAT
Schooner
Club

Proprietor: Bob Struck meier
Tenders: Marty, Ed, Mar.k, Leslie & Dave
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The amazing Casio FX"4000P proalpha-numeric display scrolls to 79
g(ammable scientific calculator. In
characters and its instant formula
power, ij's compa- r--~--CAS-'O---H-P--T-'---' replay feature lets
FX40Q0P
15C
60
you review, edit and
rable to the most
h'ighly touted calcu- Fu",,"ons
160
11 5
124
replay your tormula
~~~::~Slo
~,ep ::1 Sle~ at the touch of a
lators Or) the market e~~:y
Fo'mula~eplay Yes
No
No
button . It even has
today.
It offers you
ComPUI.. Malh Yes
No'
Some
ar) answer key that
160 total functions, including 83 scienstores your last computed value.
tific fu nctions, such as hexadecimal/
And to make things still easier,
decimal/binary/octal conversions" I
the FX-4000P has a " perfect entry"
standard deviation a0d regression
system. which allows you to enter and
analysis.
display a formula exactly as written.
Plus, it has a non-volatile 550
Making it easier to deal with
long computations, its 12 character
step program memory with 10 program

79 -iie

divisions. This allows 10 different programs to be stored at orice.
And it includes up to 94 data
memories, which are invaluable for
statistical analysis.
Finding all this power at your
fingertips is remarkable enough, let
alone at half the price of some competitors. If you can put your finger
on a scientific calculator that gives
you more power at any price, by all
means buy it.

CASID.
Where miracles never cease

Caslo. Inc Consumer Producls D,VISion 15 Gardner Road Falrtleld. NJ 07006 New Jersey (201) 882· 1493 Los Angeles (213) 803-341 I
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~ Der~y Day Highlights ~

Shell out $ 60 now
for a FULL SEMESTER of

Nautilus & Free Weights
or

Tai Kwon Do
Family Fitness Center
Hwy 63 S [, Lanning Lane
(on the left just before Wal·Mart)
341 ·2237

BpURO'S

Submitted by S igma C hi
If yo u've bee n wo nds rin g who was
wea rin g th ose plastic ha ts o n ca mpus
las t week. o r if yo u were cu ri o us a bo ut
the ba nne rs o n the sid e o f the S igma
C hi h o u se . wo nd e r n o m o re. Th e
a nswe r to these a nd o th e r c uri o us
eve nt s a t LJM R last week is De rb y
Days.
Derby Days a re. a tra d itio n of the
• Sig ma C hi cha pters in the U.S. a nd
Ca nad a where the la d ies of the ca mpus
compe te in va ri ous ga mes a nd mo ney
is ra ised fo r the Wa llace Village fo r
c hild re n. S ig ma C hi's phila nthro py.
The eve nt's o f Derby week includ e: a
ho use d eco ra ting co mpetiti o n. a skit s

co mpetiti o n. the c hoosi ng of a De rby
Days quee n. a nd the De rb y Ga mes- a
m.ini-Ol ympics fo r the tea ms involved .

Co mpetit o rs a t (J M R 's Derb y Days
.we re the ladies of Chi Omega. Zeta
Ta u Alpha . Kappa Delta. Thomas J e ffe rson Ha ll a nd. the Little Sig mas o f
S igma Chi.
,
The tro phies give n out a nd this yea r's
winners are: . Spirit - K a ppa De lta:
Skit s- Chi Omega; H o use D ec's Ka ppa Delta: G a mes - Chi Omega :
Qu ee n - Jean And e rse n of Ka pp a
D~ lt a: a rid the overa ll winner- Ka ppa
Delta.
The men of Sigma C hi wa uld like to
tha n k a ll the la dies wh o put time a nd
effo rt int o this year's De rby Days. a nd
wo u ld lik e t o c o n gra tul a t e .l ea n
Andersen.

Banquet Facilities Available

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00
\
341-2110

St. Pat's Facts

1435 Hauck Drive Rolla, MO

Rollamo Distribution
T he 1985-86. Rollamo will be
d istri buted M onday, Septem ber
15 through Thursday, 'September
18, from 8:30 to 4:30. Only those
students who paid fees f0r t he
Fall semester 1985 are e'ntitled to
the 1985-86 Rollamo.
.

By Mike Gross
Staff Writer
On beha lf of the SI. Pat 's Boa rd . I'd
like to tha nk a ll th ose psyc hed peo ple
who ca me o ut to Se pte mbe rfest '86.
e njo yed 'a ll the fun , a nd made it a grea t
success. I'd also li ke to than k th ose
who ca me o ut Friday night to the Cavern 10 get fi red-u p wit h the Boa rd fo r
the best Septembe rfes t eve r.
Th e deadline for the swea tshirt design
shi rt c o ntest e ntr ies has bee n mo ved
back.to t he 20th . It's not too la te. T u rn
in yo u r design by Satu rda y. a nd yo u
will sti ll be eligib le fo r th a t $200 first

collegiate crossword

Fantastic Hair Cut
t hrough September 30

with Coupon
ACROSS
I In couples
7 Hi nnes ota II Oregon sed po rt
13 Mol tador' s cape
15 Co rrect speech

I

Made Daily
In Our
Store

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes '
Ice Cream Sodas
Hours: Monday-Saturday 11-10; Sunday 1-10
105 N. Pine, Rolla, Missouri
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Did you know?
The SI. Pa t's cele bra ti on las ted o nl y
one d ay until 1926. Previo usly. SI.
Pa t 's includ ed the para d e. the kn ighting ce rem o ny and a va udeville sho w.
fo llowed by the Masq ue Ba ll that· evening. In 1926. a fo rma l dance was a dd ed
fo r the nex t eve ning. a nd six yea rs
la ter. in 1932. the cele bra tion was ex pa nded t o th ree da ys when the frate rniti es bega n fro li c kin g the evening befo re
SI. Pa trick's Da y.
177 da ze left!

fjE

Alfi

IGoIlion call 8iU Pal

pri ze !

~
20 off
THE

~I

IltzubrrutSdl} ",

1It1)' 1 ~ 1 ~ !Wllr ~
P\.1ctnex[ IO lh~ U
ung.EI'(f)'l5ne lS \Io

(3 wd,.)
18 Deface
19 Ke pt the furnace
going
20 ()nega' s neighbo r
21 Genera l Bradley
23 Fi ts of ange r
24 Ba r racuda
25 Begin to take
effect (2 ....ds.)
21 " a deal! "
28 Valletta is its
capita l
29 Removes (rom office
31 Has t r ecent
32 Patriot James 33 Si nge r Vikki 34 Oegraded
37 Sunmer business
(2 wdS.)
40 Hills in le Havr e
41 _
banana
~2 Style o f
paintlng (2 wds.)

44

45
47
4B
49

51
52
56
57
58
59

I
2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9

10 Paint .... ith do t s
12 Terrific torments
13 Athletic con t e< ts
14 Business reSOU1 {p<,
16 Sketches
17 Oeal a blo.... (2 ,,<1<.
22 Fencl ng maneuve
24 Persian gove rno
26 Piano par t s
28 Polo
30 '1r. Grauman
31 Pertaini ng to the
peop le
33 Pd r t of a coh.llln
)4 Of pr ime importan. e
(2 wds.)
35 Beet soup (va r .)
DOWN
36 Ai r Fo r ce
$ 1. John's exile
Base
is land
37 Column va r ie t y
Hav ing a hangdog
38 O'Ha r a
)g Cer ta in eltdm
look
Repea t
41 African capital
Ko r ea n soldie r
4 3 ~ - last Case"
Goddess cif discord 45 Singer ShnoJ'l
Fo r ces
46 Believe it Pecu ni ary resources 50 Beginning for lu ng
High school math
53 Be unwell
(abbr .).
\
54 Fil iPPO,Lipp.i
Pa rt of AT&T . for
S5 North Caucas1a n
la nguage
sho rt

Key-shaped _
Conve r sation ptece
Litigant
Sov iet division
"Peer gynt '5:'
dancin9 9 1rl
Post.man ·~ beat
(abbr, )
Boga rt moY Ie
classic (3 wds. )
What a majore tte
does
Most cacophOnous
Kill
Contaminates

.

- We a re still the o nl y 'uni ve rsit y in
the wo rld t o boast its ow n T oastmas ters Club .
- Th e ro Sler of pa s t a nd prese nt
Toas tm as~ rs rea ds like a wh o 's wh o
o f rich. fa mo us a nd successful peop le. Thi s li s t includ es p r o min e nt
fac ult y a t U MR .
- /\ wid'e ra nge o f studen ts with va rying majors and ages joins. A u nique
aspect of o ur cl ub is the siza b le list
o f gradua te a nd fo re ign students
wh o broad en our communica tio n
ex pe rie nce .
- Ma ny cor po ra tions spo nso r T oastma ste rs cl ubs which employees are
enco uraged to a tte nd.
- Our mee tings are vide o ta ped . Th e
video 1a pes a r e on reserve in the
libnrv fo r yo u r feedbac k.
If ~0 u're s t ill a p p re he ns ive - ''I'm
afraid to speak in fro nt of a group.
especially a commu nica tio n c1ub"T oa' tmast e,rs m e mb er s teply. " S o
. were we !"
Toas tmas ters is an organi7ation
rha t -helps to improve oral co mmunication. overcome n e rvou s n ess. and
speak wit h confidence.
Meetings a re eve ry Th ursday at 4:30
p.m . in H-SS G-9., O n T hursd ay. Se pte mbe r 18 a t 4:00 in H-SS G-5 T oastmas te rs will have a n o pe n ho use.
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The Lillie S ister.. of SigRlII Pi imilc all women to
come (0 a 8rcakf:llit C lub party Wed .. SeJlt. '17
The: party i~ flom .8 II and will be held at Sigma

Pi (206 E. 12th Strcct).

is year',
Delta'
Dec"~
Jmega:
Kappa
-Kappa

Ilike to
me and
,ys, and
! Jean

He, Mike find T o m.
W~l comc \0 the fami ly! " m thrilled to h,l\C you a ..
little brother ... You gu)'!> urc the g reatc!lt! - VMS .
Ke\'.
I haven't forgotlcn you and you ha ....en·( been
replaced . Oy yo)' yoy yo.
Jul ie
Tht m en of Omega Psi Phi Fra tern it y Inc. are
h:n'inga s moker on Sept. 14. Manh ood and SCh olarship come fir~1.
- Might )' Men of Omes"

Tht UM R percussio n section needs more \'o lume!
We a rc looki ng for someone wh6 is ca pa b le "Of
playing s na rc dru~ . Must be willing to impress
the wo rld with inc'rcdi b le music and awe-inspiring
sticking a nd visua ls. Must enjoy being the- ro\\diest at footba ll games and playi ng at Busch Stadium. Must ca ll Rob for more details, 364-5 183,
dammit !

I.osl: Tuesda\'. Se pl. 9, HP41CV calcula tor. 4t h
cd . Dynamic; boo~ . l{found plea!'oe conta ct Mike.
1"J Room 204 . .164-9906, It-a\ e message.

ot·too-

erested

sity in

i

oaS1
-

resent

)'swho
ul peo-

[r::

I ,()\c. I' ''!L!!' Y

I-It') C utie!

H:lppy,eve n
- I O\e . Ph red

Rtgular Tuesday ride of the Cyc ling Club. A k isurely I - I ~ ho ur rid e ' will leave from the Trace
Place nex t to t he Li u ra ry a t 3: 45 , weather pe rmitting. Eve ryo ne is we lco me. For additional informatio n ca ll Bill Park s a t 34 14883 (d ay) o r 3641046 (:ve ning).

~e 11

Troll.
You're '0 fun~ ['m ~ I ad I dOll't have to "\\iJlch
ou t" (or VOl!. Than!.." lor 11 !!rcllt \\cdcnd! . ( I
. think1
.

bUI

~mcl3b ilrc checking ~n ~;lIcgations that Coach

S\~illcr

k l the air OUI of their ~hee1chair!> at the
two minute warning.

Wi lb ur.
Thanh for my go Od fonune .

-r P. M arvin
Zippy.
Happ y 7th !
- Missi1.i ppy

I wo uld like to thank the fOllowi ng SU B P ubl ic
Relations committee membe rs for thei r inte rest
and involvement wilh Stude nt Unio n Board: Diane
Duggan. J onnie Fisc ll s, Paige Gibb s . Mi ss\'
Hagll'r. Peggy Kolod liej, Scott S tocki ng,fjRob
V o r~ 1 and G reg Wi lliams.
- Lori S nelSon
Public Re la tion s Direc tor

JB.
T hank!> for making time- for me this weekend,
hope that it didn't iOierrupt vou r stud\' machine
menwlit y. Ho \\ about g-oing 'out some' time. !)3V
around December 14 t h.
.
- X X OO

DRDSB C' P

- An o ld fric-nd(,!)

A ~drocles,
JUSt don't go too far awa y.
- Love. Leo
D'nald .
I lo\e you!!
P.S. Want to hear about m y dream last nig hl'! Ask
my dragon!
- Dragon

10

le t

~ ou

kn o w h o \\ specia l
Y OU I

Craig.
Con g ratul:ttl o n !\ o n 1:I,t nigtll's \ rCl or~ . O U
4 2 Medicare Recipient :. hH ernational 35. Wa y to
s hut them do\\n defense! An in vcstin<ltion int o
charge!> 10 fol low . NI.·xt week's game ":-OU vcrs us
Blind Para-palegicll. Go Big Red .

So. keep o n s hining
Or 111 lose my way.
Please. help me make it
T hroug h a not her day.

I

think

Best Pa l

-,
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Navy Recruiti ng District Sf. lDuis

SOPHOMORES / JUNIORS
New Nava I Aviation Progra ms With Guaranteed
Fl ig ht Tra in ing
NAVCA D: (Naval AViation
Cad et P.r ogram) Sophomo res f rom 4-yr or Commun ity Co llege undeCided
about con tin uing c ollege
may qual ify fo r Immediate
Pil o t Training . ReqUiremen ts:
60 semester hours. 2 .5 GPA.
and pass the apt it ude test.
AVROC : (Avlatlon ' Reserve
Officer Candidate) Guaran·
teed Pilot / Flight Officer
Tra ln,ng at AOCS. Pensa-c·
ala. FlOri da dur, ng Sopho·
more or Junior year summer
breaks and/or upon completion of BS/BA Degree .

A quick drink m ~de with
fect for breakfast, mid·morn·
ing breaks or l ate-night

snacks,
TROPICAL WHIRL
1 can (6 oz.) or 3/4 cup
Dole Pineapple Juice
112 cup milk
1 egg

Magcnla a nd hon',
You're look ing go~d!

Jim.
.lust \\anted
yo u a rc :

R
N
E

nutritious ingredients is per-

Barburian .
Even ir you lack talent , I low you .

- B.B.

Congrawlu l ioniO on OU'sJremendou'" ,'ieton' o\'cr
Jeff"':' Kid !! la" Monda,- hv the !I\'orc of 21 20.

&

o

S igma Pi wi ll be roc kin' :lOd ro ll in' a t the Rolla
Arm o ry on Saturday. Sept. 20 . The party stan~ a1
7 p .m . with the live band. "One "ighl S tand ."
'1 he re'li al .. o be door pri/e:. and refrc!>hments.
C~rnc rind pan y with Sigma Pi . 11 11 be Ihe part y .
of the YC:lf!!

',---.:.,. ,.".

Missouri Miner

. COOKING

Cra ig.

Wanted: One malt- or female roo mm~ t e to s hare
Ihree b{~droom ' tra.iler. Rent is S75 .00 and half
elect ric. Gil!> not hooked up yet. cooki ng done on
kerose ne stove. Own room , sha red kitchen. living
room. In-hOliSC .. torage space. Need 10 ba ve own
lumps! Approx . one mile from UMR campus.
Con tact Tony a t 51 Woodcrest before noon. seven '
P.l\tanin,
days a week o r tt!ave name a nd n umber 10 contact.
You're my cand le in the wind~w.
Such a warm and welcome sight.
You're the star up in the sky
Tha t I fo ll ow .e very night.
Death row prisoner. ca ucasia n :nale. age 40. desires
corres pond e nce with eithe r male or fe male college
st ude nt s. W a nts to fo rm a frie ndly relat ionship
and more o r less j ust exchange past ex perie nces
a nd ideas. Will a ns wer all lette rs and excha nge
pictu res. If iOiereSI write to Jim Jeffers. Box s38604. Florence. AZ 85232 .

Tuesday, September 16,1986

2 teaspoons h oney
Dash nutmeg
Combine liquid ingre·
dients in ble nder. Whir
until ble nde d. Sprinkle
with nutmeg. Makes 1
serving.

No drilli ng or meetings
reqUired . Limned positions
nau onwrde Call nowfor .
addi t ion Information Na~al
offic er Management Prog ra ms 1-800-446-6289 In
M ,SSOU ri o r 1-8 0 0 · 322 6289 In Ilhnols. Mon .Thurs ,
9 a m to 3 pm

For more terrific; pineapple
juice recipes, writ.e to Dole~
Pineapple Juice, Dept. PJ 6,
P.O. Box 7758, ran Fran cisco ,
CA 94120.

NAVY OFFICERS, LEA D
THE ADVENTURE!!

Cour\('s~' [)ol~ '

("a r o l ~' n ne,

I 'm !>o glad Ihat you arc my little si :<llcr!
_~ Love. YBS;II Chi~O

'Hot Tub
Rentals

~r. Se :\ God,
Hef{" s to one £ore,,' semester togethe r! I lo\'e you
vcry. \ cry much! !
- Y!'Uf Hopelessly De\oted Beer Wench

If foo tba ll has n't s.ttisfied your competi ti ve s pirit.
then box in ·Lambd a thi Alpha's 8t h annual Nighl
at the Fights. No ex perie nce is necessa ry. Ca ll 3646839 o r 364·990 1 for details . you ca n even box '
against a not her fra ternit ), o r o rga ni/.at io~l.

Great for Parties
,Seats 10-12 people

. l.ad y I .
Good luck on your tests thi s wee k a nd have a ~ice
time Ihis weekend ),OU beautiful thing.
- Wi lbur
- Greg

Double A Bubble Tubs
l4J-33:Z2
(c/ o Bishop's 800 Pille 51.)

-. .':.. .
.'
.~
~

'7lte 8eaclt
'7ann/np Saton

unique
ble list
udents

Sunal Beds with Wolfe System
Face Tanners, Indivi~ual Am/FM Cass_ Stereos

icalion

Appointments available - Walk-ins Welcome
Open 9-8 Monday-Friday

To.,t·

!esare
~.

808 Pine Sl.

The

9-5 Saturday

364-0017

QIarol~tt' s QIoiffures

in the

Complete Family.Hairstyling Center

_"I'm
group,
lub"- '. "SO

$5 for
a
Hairc ut

20

!ation
Ulluni-

.

0/ offon
10 a Per m
W ith Ja n Gambl in only
-Wi th thI S cou pon-

Call Carolyn or Jan today
for an appointment .

s.• nd
• t 4:30

364-7881

i" Sep'

200 E. 7th Street

oas l ;e.

.p

o w

E R

. actually; MANPOWER . Or rather the LACK thereof!

Would you believe the MINER stjll lacks
people to fill a few KEY POSITIONS???
We still need:
* News investigators and writers
* Features w riters (human interest and humor)
Sure I'll beg . Please apply soon. We ' re missing some
very important storie s for la sck of MANPOWER .
305 Rolla Bldg .. Fridays 1:30-2:15, or call 341-4235 an y'l;';"e. ·

/.,.
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Profes·s or Knight compares Kennedy to Camelot
Source: OPI
The popular concept io n of John F.
Kennedy's presidency as a 20thcentury version of King Arthur's
legeridary Camelot is an ide a that
entered history only fter the president's death , accordi ng to Dr. W.
Nicholas Knight , a I,Jniversity of
Missouri-Rolla professor of English.
Writing in an artic le e ntitled
"'La ncer': M y th-M aking and the
Kenned y Camelot," which appea red in
the journal "Avalon to Camelot , "
Knight traces the proces s through
which Kennedy came to be identified
with the mythical English king.
"Looking back, so me perso ns like
to think of Kennedy's presidency as a
magic time in American history when
great men did great deeds, reason and
the arts reigned triumphant, and idealism, romance and chivalry prevailed,
just as we imagine they did in Arthurian times," Knight explained.
"But while Kenned y was in office,
,there was never any perception or discussion of his administration as Came-

lot.·and J FK never thought of himself
.as Arthur or his preside ncy as Camelot, " he continued. "The identifica ti on
of Kennedy with Arthur is somet hing
that occurred on ly after the
assassination,"
In the article, Knight pinpoints the
moment'when the myth of Kennedy's
Camelot was born in a conversa tion
Jacqueline Kennl'd y had with historian Theodore White a week after the
assassination.
"During this conversation , Jackie
implored White to record for posterity
the 'magic' that had ' existed during
JFK's bri,e,f pr~sidency so that Ameri_cans woulq,. ne ve r forget the man or
the moment," he said.
"She also told him how she had
become all but obsessed with a line ·
from the musica l 'Camelot' as way of
defining that time in hi story , " he
added. "That line was 'Do n't let it be
forgot,lhat once there was a spot, for
one. bnef shlfilfig moment tha t was
kn,?wn ~s Camelot.'..
'
Jackie also recounted ow she a nd

a

Technical Inslruc.ors,
Find Your Place
In The Sun-

the president would li ste n to a recording of 'Camelot' on,an old victrola a nd
the song the president loved most was
t.he last One on the a lbum," he added.
"To her J FK 's story could be told only
in terms of Camelot."
Knight added that Jackie's mythmaking also reminded Kenned y's
mother of her son's youthfu l contact
with Arthurian legends .
"Rose Kennedy explained that it did
not su rprise her that Jackie had ta ke n
Camelot as a sym bol for J FK 's life
and presidency beca use of his boyhood, reading of 'King Arthur a nd tre
Round Table' by A.M. Hadfield and
his love of histor y and tales of adveniure and chivalry in general," he said.
"This aspect of Ke nnedy's boyhood
was something that Jackie also mentioned in her conversation with
White," he continued.
Knight explained that others
besides Jackie perceived Kennedy as
Art,hur. "Upon hearing of JFK's
death , Texas Sen. Ralph Yarborough,
who had ridden in the motorcade, was
heard to say 'Excalibur (Arthur's
sword) has sunk beneath the waves: "
he said.
"According to legend , Arthur, who
was gravely wounded, ordered Sir
Bedivere to cast' hi s sword int o a
nearby lak e. The sword was caught by
a woman's hand, which brandished it
three times before disappearing below
the surface," he added.
According to Kni ght. historian William Manchester . a lso played a key'
role in the identification of Kenned y
with Arthur. "While White was the
first to label Kenned y's time as Camelot in print , Manchester went beyond
this and firmly identifi'ed Kennedy
with the Arthur of legend," Knight
said.
"Manchester's bOOk The Death ofa
Pre s ident' originally was t o have
born.e the chivalric-sounding title of

Teach college and graduate level math, science or
engineering to the men who will eventually man
the Navy's nuclear fleet. And live in beautiful
Orlando, Florida!
If you are working toward a degree in .math,
physics, chemistry or engineering you can earn
over $1,000 per month while you complete your
degree at UMR. If yoa have a year of both
calculus and calculus based physics and a
minimum GPA of 3.5 you could be qualified. U.S'.
citizenship required.
-

"A GREAT
MOYIE!"

If you are within 24 months of graduation and
would like to learn more about this challenging
teaching position , sign-up NOW for interviews held
at the Buehler Building Placement Office on 24-25
September or call: 1-800-446-6289 for additional
information .

- AT THE MOVIES. R

r~lcnO r d ShlCkel

Come see us ar UMR's Industry Day, 23 September.
Navy officers lead the adventure!

SPI AH Games D & D Supplies

1009 Pine

Fol-l< F~stival beg1ins
By Missy Hagler
Staff Writer
The Uni versit y o f Missouri- Rolla's
Ca mpus Performin g Arts Se ries will
feature an evening of Oza rk fotk music
with fiddl er Art ,G a lbraith a nd guita rist
Gordon McCa nn at 8 p.m .. T hu rsday
Se pt. 25. at the Ceda r Street Cent er. .
The late Oza rk fo l.klorist Vanc.e Randolph ca lled Art Ga lbraith the. best
Ozark fiddler he'd. ever hea rd . A fiddler
for ove r 65 yea rs, Ga lb raith pla ys the
Scottish ! Ozark s tunes (hornpipes . jigs
and reels) which ' have bee n handed
down in his fami ly for gene rations. as
well as more contemporary waltzes.
rags and blues.

Navy Officers Get Responsibil'ity Fast.

~OLLA

'.!PI'"

er Ebert /Gene 51skel

"HIGHLY
ENJOYABLE!"
- TIME MAGAlINr

pie who were assoc iated with
The Death of Lancer,' after the Secret
Kennedy.
S,\rvice code name for the president on
"Dave Powers , one of the presithe day of the assass ination," he conR".SJili?-~
dent's closest friends, 'c an be seen as
tinued. "But this was changed by his
~te J"\'le~ 01
Sir Lancelot; Ja c kie . of course'. is
editors."
poss ibiJlt y
Guinevere; Rose Kennedy is Igraine
Knight exp lained that Manchester
(Arth,ur's mother): Lee Harvy Oswald
did retain "Lancer" a nd other
~
IS Mordred (Arthur's evil nephew who
chivalric-sounding Secret Service code
~
was responsible for Arthur's' death and
designations as sect io n a nd chapter
I te rvie"l n~
the destruction of Camelot); White
9~ads ~itb E
headings to organize his material.
dents Has tel
becomes Merlin ; a nd Manchester is
"Jackie was 'Lace ': Walter Jenkins,
tion. Manaqe
Sir Thomas Malory," Knight explained.
the head of the Secret Service, was
at purdue Ur
Manaqellle nt ,
E ve nts that o~curred during
'Vigi lant'; the Wh ite House was 'CasG.P' R£OU I
Kennedy's pre si dency also can be
tle': the Executive Mansion was
INTERVI EWER'
made to fit the mold of the myth.
' Crown'; Air Force One )'las 'Angel';
J~TEIIIJ JEW D~
"The Peace Corps, for example, can
I NUMBER Of S(
the presidential retrea t- was 'Chate'i.u';
PRIORIT! SIC
and the president's' bodyguards were be seen as J FK's Knights· of the Round
REGULAR SIG'
'Wand .' 'Watchman' and ' Warrior,' .. Table who went on their' individual
quests. fighting the dragons of poverty
he . aid
"Manchester also tells us that on the and helping popUlations in distress
~
and e.nduring 'hard s h ips for _noble
night before the Kenned ys left the
Intervj c\tin~
causes iii strange and foreign lands , ~
White House to travel to Texas, they
Chemica l , HE
Knight said.
listened , to selections from 'Camelot'
eering for f
' u.S. CI ~I·ZE\
"Khrushchev, the Bay of Pigs, the
by the Marine Ba'nd a nd the Air
JOB L(jCATIO\
Berlin Wall crisis, and the Test Ban
Force's Strolling Strings," he
INTERVIEWER '
.Treaty represent Kennedy's co~nter
continued.
INTERVIEW 0/
N
UMBER Of S(
parts to the Celtic Arthur's stuggle; .
Knight added that Manchester's
PRIORITV SIC
identification of Kennedy with Arthur and accomodations with the Saxons,"
REGuLAR SIGt
he added.
became so strong that 20 years aTter
"I n addition, the space program
the assassination he titled his book
NOTE, ~
a,?out J FK 's presidency "One Brie~ becomes . ttie modern search for tnc
Of ~RRBNT 1
Shining oment.·..
'
, 'Holy ·Grail' in which s'o'm'e seek~rs
would , p~.r ish and still ,others would
"In fact, the dedication of the book
I
EN"
explore the vast ·,wilderness while' raiswas taken from Sir Thomas Malo;y's
Inter'l i t:",(n~
'.Le Morte d'Arthur' (,The Death of ing questions of humi n purpose and
with BS in ~
the meanIng of earthly existence."
Arthur')," Knight said .
gram leadi n~
U.S . C J T IZ ~
. For Knight the creation of the myth
In summing up the process through
JOB LOCATIO,
of Kennedy's Camelot is part of the
which the myth of Kennedy as Arthur
INTE P.VI EWtR~
healing process the nation went
was created, Knight wrote, "The patINTERVI EIi O'
NUMBER
of S(
through folowing J FK 's untimely
tern imposed ' on Ke nned y's life and
death,
.
PRIORITY 51
death which recalled those of noted
REGU!JJt SIGI
martyrs of the past was created by
"The process of choosing a myth is I
Jacqueline Kenned y, co n veyed by born out of the mists of the human
White, and n ow in the eighties was literary imagination to heal a Woum!
ALCOA; Pitts
solidified. particularly by William and to give shap'e, meaning and a
Intervie...·inq
Manchester, as the legend of "'rthur." sense of belonging tp the va nished
with BS/MS i
qescr i ption s
In his article, Knight also extends .hero's followers as part of a familiar
U:S. CITI ZE
th_e Arthurian le ge nd t o provide story that can be told and elaborated ,"
QUIRED.
mythic id entities fo r sO.me of the oeo- he wrot'e.

Since 1976 Ga lbraith has been
accompanied by Gord o n McCa nn. a
fine guita cist a nd no ted Ozark folk art s
historian. Together they have pa rticipated in such major folk festi vals as the
National. Folk Festi va l a t Wolf Trap
Park. the Sa n Diego Sta te College
Folk Festiva l and the Front ier Folk life
Festi va ls al the St. Louis Arch.
-

WE
Yo

Admission to the concert is by season ticket or individual performance
ticket ($5 fo r retirees . $6 for the gene ra l
publi·c). Adva nce tickets a re a vialable
from 8 a.m .- noon and 12:30- 4:30 p.m.
a t the reservationi st's desk in the UJiiversity Ce nte r-West. Tickets also will
be avaUable at the door one hour in

CRAFT & HOBBY
Rolla , MO 65401

364-5581

10328 I(

Quality Cleaners
Exper't Clean in g
• fW.a'1e ~ably Pri c ed
108 W 7th Street Rolla, MO 6540 1 364-3650

• A birth (
• ihoroug
• Pregna

UMR Film Series
Thursday, Sept. 187:30 p.m.
Miles Auditorium UMR
Season Ticket $1 6
Individual Ticket $3

ISC Invites You!
Pot Luck Picnic (bring your own food)
Ber Juan Park
Saturday, Sept. 20, .12 noon

II§;

'h'

• AlWayS (
ad va nce of the performanc". U M R
students will be admitted free with
valid I. D. card . These tickets ha ve been
provided by the Fine Arts Commi ttee
of the Student Union Board .

The concert is presented by the
Campus Performing A rts Se ries in
coopera tioR with the U M R Student
Unio n Board Fine Arts Committee
the Mi~souri Art s Co uncil a nd th~
Mid-America Arts Alliance.

)

I
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RE P RES ENl'ATIVE$ AVAILABLE AT UNI VERSITY ' C EN'f'ER- lj ~ 1 H
St.

Loul.s,

MO

Inten· l e ...· date o f Se p t. 30, 1986
- CANCELLE D
Possibil i ty of l"c sch e c.!u J ing In Spring 1987.
PURDUE UNIVERSITY-KRANNERT SCHOOL Of MAi>lAGEMENT

West Lafayette, IN

S T U OI~N'I' S ARE REO.!JE§ TED TO BRING A COpy OF THEI R
TRAN SC RIPT , OfFI CI AL OR UN O FfI ·CI~ ~O_ T.!:!~.!..f!
INTER V r ~_ (oB T AIN FROM REGIS TRAR ) .

SIGNU P S FOR ChE & Met En g . WILL BE I N TH E
NOTE :
HORNING ONLY

MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO .,

LACLEDE GAS COMPAN Y r

I

19 86

St. Louis, MO

Interv lewing DECEMBER 1986 grads w.l th BS i n
Chemical, Mechanic a l, El e c trica l, or Civil Enginee ring for Engi:1eer. (S ee Compan y Li terature)
U. S. CITI ·ZENSHIP IS REQUIRED .
JOB LOCATION: ' St. Lo u is, ,.\0
INTERVI EWER:
To m MCKe l1y '
INTERVIEW DATE !
Tu esday, Sert. 30, · 1986
NUMBER OF SCH EDULES : .. 1
PRIORITY S I GNUP:
Mon day , Sept.
. REGU LAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Sep t .

1 5,
1 6,

SIEMgNS E~Y

&

JOB LOCAT IO N:
INTERVIE\\'ERS:

Nation\olide
Larry Estes (Comp . Sci)
Ru s s Jones (ChE , ME)
Dave Rat.terman (EE)

INTERVIEW DATES :

OCTOBER I ,

2,

AUT9~IATION !~.

1986

15,
16,

1 986
198 6

PittsburCJh~

Interview-ing DECEMBER 1.986 or MAY 1987 gr a ds
with BS/MS in EE, ChI::: or Met E.
Detail e d job
d e s c riptions will be availabl e at tim e o f s ig nups.
U.' S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VI S A REQUIRED.

PRIORITY S IGNUP:
'l' uesday, Sep t. 16, 19 86
REGULJ\R SIGNur:
Wednesday , Sept. 17 , 198f..

PPG INDUSTRI ES,

INC . ,

. JOB LOGATION:
Nationwide
INTERVIEWER :
unknown
~ NTERVIEW DATES :
Octo ber 1, 2 , 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 e a d a y , Oct. 1

&

2

PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Tuesday, S e pt . 16, 198 6
REG ULAR SIGNUP:
Wednesday, Se p t. 17, 19 86

You want to be heC\rd, not just seEm.
Our staff takes time to listen.

19 8&

NOTE:
STUDENTS MUST BRING COMPLETED EXXON
APPLICATION AND COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO IN TE RVIEW.
Exx o n Applicati o ns:
av a ilabl e at time o f sign u p s
OBTAIN TRANSCRI PT FROM REGI STR.l\R
PHILLIP ~

PETROLEUM COH PANY,

Ba r tl esv ~..u.!t.t~

I nt e r v i e ....' in g DECEMBER 1986 o r t-1.AY 1 9 8 7 g r ad !'>
with BS / ChE, ME o r EE; BS / r<l S in PE OJ, Ph C in
Chem i st.ry.
De tail e d job des c r i p t i on s: will be
ava ilable at tim e of signu ps ,
MUST BE PERMANEI~ T RESIDENT .
G. P ,A .''R EQu r REMENT:
3 .0 for ChE, ME, EE t. Chem
3.2 for PE
.J OB LOCATION: - So u thwes t
i NTEFVIEWERS:
unknown
INTEFVIEW DATES:
Wednesday, Oct, 1, 1986
Thursday, Oct. 2, 19 86
NUMUER OF SCHEDULES:
l' ea day:
Oct . 1 & 2 for ChE: ME & BE
1 ea d ay :
Oct. 1 & 2 for PE
l ' ea day: Oct. 1 & 2 for Chemistry'

i,

NOTE:
INTERVIEWS END AT NOON ON Oct.
1986
*MORNING SIGNUPS-MORNING INTERVIEWS ONLY FOR ChE
PRIOR ITY SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Sept. 16, . 19'86
REGUL~ SIGNUP: . wednes d ay, Sept. 17, 1986
,

Serv~ces

DiY'l

Da ll as , TX

Tnt e rr iewing DECEMBER 1986 GRADS ON LY wi t h BS /EE' for
Sales & Application.
Pl:HMANF.NT VISA WITH ·· ABOVE AVERAGE COMMUNICAT ION SKILLf:>
REQ.U IRED .
JdB LOCAT I ON:
Sout h west Fl e.gion
INTERVIEWER:
Ms. Jo Persons
. IN1'ERVIEW DATE:
Th.ursd ay, Oct. 2, 198&
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
wednesday, Sept. 17, t986
REGULAR SI~NUP :
Th ursday , Sept. 18, 19 8 G

1h!.

Woodb~.:~..2~__

Interviewing. recent grads ( 2- 5 yrs ) ,
o r DEC EMBER 1986
grads wi t. h BS ' in Het. En g . for S al es / Mi'l rk e ting Traine es for plating c hemicals for the metal finish i ng &
el~'t':.ronic indust ri es.
Ml! st be willing to travel &
n::locate.
INTERV I EWS ~-nLL BE 45 MIN . IN LENGTH.
U . S. CITI ZENSHJ P REQUIRED
G.P ..:"_ REQUIREMENT:
2.5
INTERV I EWERS:
Fl o yd Lytle & Dennis Hanl o n
INTERVIEW DATE:
T hursday , Oc t. 2 ', 1 98 6
OF SCHEIJ ULES:
1

N U ~BER

PRI ORITY SIGNUP:
Wed n e sd ay , Sept. 1 7 , 1986
REG ULAR SIGNUP:
Thursday, S e pt . 18 , 1 9 86
SPERR Y FLIGHT SYSTEMS , AlbUqu e rque, NM

Hair
Boutique

We ·take you personally_

1~lsas the

lolf Tra p
e College
:r Folklife
th.

1,

PR I ORITY SIGNUP:
Tu e sday, S e pt . 16 , 1 9 8 6
REGULAR SIGNUP:
\ved nesday , Sept. \ 17, 19 86

M&T CHEMICALS , . INC.,

Pi ttsb u. rg~2~

Interviewing MAY 19 87 grads with BS/MS :" n
Chemistry (org & anal.), BS /ME , Comp Sci,
Economics or Math for Dev.; Q.C . : Sales; Prod .
Mgt.; Fin. Mgt.; Oev . Prog.; , Mgt.. Info . Systems
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.

•)

has been
cCann. a
dolkans
Ie partici-

JOB LOCATI ON:
Na ti o nwide
INTERVI EWERS:
unkn o wn
INTERV I EW DATE:
We dnesday , Oc t .
NUMBER P F SCHEDU LES :

J OHt..S ON ~ CONT ROLS,~ Sys ~e~s

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 ea day:
Oc·t. 1 &- 2
fo r B. S . in Camp Sci
1:
Oct. 1 f o r BS /MS in ME, ChE
1:
ecJ. day Oct. I & 2 for BS/MS in EE

Intervi€:w(ng DEC EMBER 1986 or MA Y 19 87' grads
with BS in ~E , EE or En g. Mgt. for Tra i ning Program leaciing to sa l e s.
U. S . C ITI ZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VI SA REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATl ON:
Determined upon ne e d
INTERV IEWER S:
UnKnO\"n
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1966
NUMBER OF SCHED4LES:

ALCOA:

ALL STUDENTS MUST COMPLETE AN APPLICATI ON PORM PRIOR
TO INTERVIEW (AVA ILABLE AT TIME OF SIGNUPS FOR INTER':tEWS).
."

198 6
1986

NOT E:
LACLEDE GAS DOES NOT EMPLOYEE RELATIVE'S
OF CURRENT EMPLOYEES.

Lo uis , MO

Interviewing MAY 1987 grad s wi th BS/~tS i n EE, ME
or ChE or BS in Camp Sci f o r th e f o l l o wing:
as in Co mp Sci :
Scientif ic App l . Progr a mrr,er Write/ t e st / debug/do cume n t softwa re and u t ility pro g ra ms on DEC and HP mainframes, suppo r t i ng central
r e search business ne e ds;
'
BS/MS in Comp S c i :
Proces's 'Enqr., P'ro c trss ' De sign, Process De v e l opment , Process Contro l S ystems
Design ;
a s/MS ChE/ME: Mechanica 1 Des ign , Ma i n t e nance Engineering, Plant Engineering, Process C o nt~ r o 1 Sys tems Design
BS/MS in EE:
Power ' DistributioJ1, Lighting & Mot or
Control Design, Process Control Systems Desig n,
Plant Engineering or Maint en an ce En ginecriny ,
U. s. CrTI ZE NSH I P OR P ERMANENT VISA REQU 1 RED .

15, 198 £.
16 .

St.

Ho uston , TX

PREFER "8" AVERAGE

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
T ue sday, S e pt. 16, 19 86
REGULAR S IGN UP;
we dn esday, S e pt . 17. 1 98 6

dents Master of S c i e nce, Industr Lll Ad mi n l. s tration , Management, a nd Human Res o u rce Man a ~ em e n t
at Pu r due Univ e rsit)', Kra n n e rt Gr a du a te $r; h 00 1 of
Management, West Lafayette, IN.
G.P.A. REQUIREM.ENT:
2. 8 OR BETTER
INTERV1EWER:
Dean Loga n Jordan
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tup.sday, S e pt. . 30 , 1 986
NUMBER OF SCHEDUbES:
1
PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Monday, Sept .
REGULAR StGNUP:
Tuesday, Sept.

EXXON,

I nt e rv i ewing DECEMBER 198 6 or MA Y 198 7 ';I rads
wilh BS / MS in Ch E , totE, PE, Ge olE, or Min i n g Engi n eeri ng f o r ENGI ~ EERING de s ign a n d f i e l d a s s i g n me nts in prod u c ti on , marketing, r e f i ning &
c h em i ca l o p e rat ions , mfg., a nd R&D :
~
U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMAN ENT VI SA IS REQUIRED.

.JOB LOCATION:
Natio nw ide
INTER VIEWER S :
u nk nown
INTER.VlEW DATE:
Wed ne s d ay, Oc t. 1, 1986
NUM DER OF SCHE DULES :
l-EE (HORNING & AfT ER NOON )
1-ChE (MORNlNG ONLY)
I - Me t Eng. (MORNIN G ONLY)

Interv i e .... ing rec e nt grads (2-5 years ) 1) [" May 198 7
grads with 8S/al1 disciplines f o r Gr ad uilt C' Stu-

PRIOR l T Y SlGNUP :
f.1 0 nday, Sept.
REGULAR S IGNU P:
Tuesday, Sept.

a myth is
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a wound
1& and a
vanished
a familiar
Iborated.'

t h e [ c I J • w i n9

Sept . 7. 9 - 30, 1986
Oct. 14 -1 6 , 1986
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Missouri Miner

A cross from

TJ H a n

Inte rv i e wi n g DECEMBER 1986 gr a ds w i th BS-/ MS in
EE f o r Line Engin e ering Po siti o ns:
Ele c tr o nic s
.... Eng i n eer i ng , S yste ms Engineering, So ftw a r e En gi n ee r i n g , o r Electro ni c Pac k a gin g .
(S t u dents
'- w it h BS/ HS in ME may si g n o n ov er f l OW or back - up
lis t o nly) .
U . S. CI T IZEN S ON LY .
G . P . A. REQUIREMENT :
3.0
JOB LOCAT I ON : ,Al b u q uerqu e , NM
I NT ERVIEWER:
Er ic Gier sch ic k
INTERVIEW DATE :
Th u r s d a y , Oc t . 2 , 1986
NUM
_BER OF SCHED ULE S :
1
PRI ORITY SI GNU P:
We dn es d a y. Se?t. 17 , 1986
- REGU LAR S IGN UP:
T h ursd a y , S ep t. 18. 19 86

341-3800

see Placem.ent page 2·2
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VALID
At:
1344 FORUM Plaza
(Next to J.e. Pennys)'
164-0905
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Call 364-1509 in Rolla, Mo.

A birth control method to match your needs
Thorough annual check-ups including Pap test and breast exam
Pregnancy tests
Always confidential
(Call 364-1509 for appointment)

Planned Parenthood ®
of the Central Oz:arks

A TTENTlON

ALL STUDENTS

'-RSDA Y 'IS YOUR NI

THU

Show Your Student I.D.

GHT

RENT 2 MOVIES & VCR

$4 00

~o\"

I
~.
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- Dear editor:
According' t o so me experts . the
world's population has now exceeded
5 billion people. Think about that. 5
billion people! In Wo rld War II American factories produced only 4 billion
bullets. The m ind fa ils to gras p the
reality of a number that size . And you
are only one in a sea of billions of
peo!'le.

what He knows o r if He cares . God is
the One who crea ted you ih your
mothers womb . He made you ve ry
unique; you are the only you ' in a
world of 5 billion peo ple. Nobod y ha s
the exact same thoughts. feelings. hair.
eyes. or fingerprint s. And God knows
every single d eta il a bout you . The
Bible sa ys He kn o ws even the numbe r
of ha irs on your head.

So here we are in a hu ge sea of people. and our institutions complicat.e
matters by gi ving us a number. Yo u
can be i.d entified by yo ur social security number. stud e nt number. dri ver
license number. credit ca rd numller.
employee numbe r. un iform number.
a nd many more diffe rent numbers.
Any time you wis h tp do something.
you must present yo ur number. Ho w
many times have you complained that
you are jus t a number in a sea of
numbers?

The. same G o d who c'reated th e
heave ns (all th ose s ta rs') and ea rth
c rea ted you! So how ca n you have a
perso nal rel a ti o ns hip with yo ur C reat or? He re lies the problem . Yo u see.
we have A L L di so beyed God . That is
called sin. Thus we bro ke God 's m o ra l
la w. There is G o od News. however:
God sent· His Son . J esus. 1'0 'take our

Society today has become cold and
fast-paced. an im'personal rat race of
numbers. In the quest for high technology we have forgotten about the
individual ;s need and desire for personal attention. We ha ve become s ubservient to the desire for a "highe r
level" of life. We have allowed people
to become a number in a sea of.
numbers in a ~omputer. Is there ' any
hope? Yes. there is. but action will be
required on YOllf part.
The answer is right where you are';
you are not required to wait in line.
take a number. or call a number. The
answer is a personal relationship with
God. You are probably wondering

pun iShment for our sins. Now we ca n
ha ve a persona l relati o nship with o ur
Creato r thoug h J es us Christ.
The purpose in becomin g a Ch ristian is not to keep yourself from being
tossed into the eterna l fires of hell though it will sa ve you from th a t - but
to set you free form "the system ." God
thinks you are s pecial. He made you
s pecial. He wants you to be guided by
a lo ving. personal relationship with
Him. He loves you de.arl y and was willing to see His Son crucified for you .
Please do not turn yourback on Him.
Ask Him tQ was h a way your sins and
begin a relations hip with Him .
An y questions . comments . or complaints please call 364-9841. Jesu s
LOVES you all. .
•
Sincerely.
Ron· .)Ikiewicz
Christi a n Campus House

Carr
Campus Capsules ~cross the country ~
A food fight a t Cle mso n U. resulted in
the arrest o f 18 studeAts. The cos t of
th e food fig ht t o the school was
$1.14 \, 51: 85 hours of cle~ ning. m'a nage rs hours. a nd replacement of broke n dinne rwa re.
Five chickens fell to their deaths whe n
two U. o f Albe rt a ag riculture stud e nts
tossed the m o ff a seco nd Ooo r ba lco ny
durin g a n Engin ee ring Week ra ll y.
acco rding to th e C an a di a'n Uni ve rsit y
' Press . T~ e stud e nt s thought Ih e chi cke ns wo uld la nd sa fely be<;a use c hickens can Oy s h o rt dista nces. The pra nk
was intended "t o ma intain th e ongo ing
ri va lry betwee n the ags a nd engineers. "
The Assassin Game was n't a lot o f fun .
for a Mic hi ga n Sta te U. stud e nt who
fou.nd himse lf loo kin g d o wn t)1e pisto l
ba rrels of Iwo ca mpus police o ffice rs.
The student was sta lking his " victim"
in her res id e nce nail with a lOy gun
whe n a n R A s po ll ed him. mis took
him fo r a real c rim ina l. a nd ph o ned
th e poli c e . On e o ffi c er sa ys he is
"fri ghteped" by how cl ose s ~ch incid ents CO{1l e to cau sing a s'erious accide nt.
'
Around Campus
A man c1aimi'ng 10 be a gra duat e stud e nt at th e U. of Wi sconsin is calling
campus wom e n a nd as king for ex plicit
sex ual informa ti o n. Th e caller says he
1'5 conducting research for a disse rt ati o n o n ho w open peo ple will be whe n
d isc ussing sex ua lit y. The ,UW psycho logy d epa rtme nt says they know o f no
s uch project. aDd th e campus police
say can vass ing by phone has not bee n
a uthorized.

W [AHE] [EJ [b] ~-------__
[B] lQJ [YJ ~ ~.
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$100 CA'S H PRIZE
Waffle House Would Like To Extend A
Personal Invitation To. Celebrate Our 5th
Anniv'e rsary With A

WAFFLE EA TIN G
CONTEST
The First 30 People To Register At Th~
Waffle House Restaurant Will Be
Entered As Contestants For the First
Annual Waffle Eating Contest, To Be
Held Sept. 23 At 3 P.M.
Contact The Waffle House For Further Details
1910 N. Bishop

" '"

Open 24 Hrs.

I

steam tunneh that
co nnect seve ral buildings at th e U. of
New Brunswic k (C ana da). a dO l en
student s raid ed a student union s to ra ge ro om ~tnd mad e off with mo re
th a n 5 1.000 wo rth o f beer. ) ' he stud e nts will bc required to ma ke full restituti o n. a nd to pe rform 20 ho urs of
ser \' ice to the uni ve rsit y.
The Selecth'e Sen'ice System will begin
cross-c hecking dra ft registrati o n record s with co mputerized stud e nt aid
d ata received fro m the Educa ti o n Departme nt to ens ure tha t 'a ll ma le fede ra l a id recipie nt s have regis te red . The
prog ram will not reLj uire afl d itio na l
in for mation fr o m co lleges a nd un ive rsi ties.
Three studt;nt deaths althe U. oJ Kan sas las t se m cster have prompt ed the
s tud e nt a ffa irs o ffi ce t o d eve lo p a
pe rma ne nt ca mpus co mmittee o n menta l health . The co m m ittee will ex pl o re
cau ses of undue st ress fo r stud e nt s,provid e ment a l'hea lth se rviccs fo r stude nt s a nd help pro mote a "hea lth y and
wholes'orne me ntal c lim a te" for K U
stud e nts .
Swastikas a nd Ku Klu .' Kl a n initi a l!
we re painted o n th e Afro-A me ri ca r.
Cu ltural Ce nt e r a t Ya le U. St ude nt"
arc not so upset with the gra ffitit a~;
they a rc with the fac t that mo re tha n
two wee ks passed b e fo r ~ it was re··
mo ved. One stud e nt noted Ihat prcidi vestme nt gra ffiti ha d been re mo ved
fro m a uni ve rsit y building the sa me
day it was writte n.
Ei~hty percent o f those wh o receive
par king tick ets at Michigan St a te U.
a re re peat offe nd ers. a ccordin g to the
MSU De partme nt of Public S a fet y.
The base tic ket fin e was increased
from $5 to $20 last Se pt e mber in an
a ttempt to det er o n-campus pa rk ing.
but the number o f pa rkin g ti c kets
:ss ued durin g fa ll term 1985 was up'
21 % o ver fall term 1984.
A rose by any other name 'm a y smell .
as sweet . but stud e nts say it stinks
when you call their universit y a col- .
lege. Students from MiSSissippi's sta te
uni versit y system are objecting to a
state board 's recommendatio'n that the
legislature downgrade the institutions
from universities to colleges as part of
an o verall plan to cut spending. The
president of Alcorn State U. says tlie
name change will make it tough to
allract top students and faculty and
will "demoralize" students alread y en'
rolled.
It may not be Space Invaders. but it
only costs a quarter and could ave
your life. According to the Canadia n
University Press. astudent pub at the ,
Ryerson Poly technical Institute has a
wa ll-mounted brea thalyzer: qrop in a
coin . brea th through a straw . and a
di git a l dis play tells you if your blood
alcoh o l count is above the lega l limit.
Th e $2.000 ma a c hine was insta lled by
th e loca l BACC HU S chapt er. and is
ex pect ed to pay fo r it self in one year .
The cost of allendin~ a publi c fo ur- ·
yea r sc hoo l rose 7C;; bet wee n fa ll 1984
a nd fa ll 19K5. accordinl! to a sur vev bv
the Ameri ca n Associa ti ~ ri of St ate Co ileges an d Uni versi ties and th.c Nationa l Associati o n o f S ta te Uni ve rsiti es .
an'! I.and-Grant Co lleges.

Stat,· ~""rrnments . in 19X5. 80 , will
po ur r~' ord a mo unts of l11 () n e~' ill to
. . Hld e nt ~ran t prng ram s. acco rdin g to
~I :-. lI J}\ L'\ 01 th t: :'\ a tiona l Ass oc iation
of Stat ; S cho lars hips a nd Grant s Program ... . Aggregatc necd-ba sed s.tud c nt
a id ' o t fL'rl'd h ~ th t: . . tat es is ex pected to
inc rea ... c h ~ IlHHL' than 1 Jf';.

,ollege S:u
stanford L~en in coli
Ihan IWO 10
while men h
among-car
ex plored he
academic a

Fnlllm-up-

.Sneakin~ throu~h

7'

l lnauthori:t't'd class ,isitor"i to U. or
Wi:-'<':OIb in da ssronms could he fined
$ J(r.ooo a no sent 10 jail for I \\"0 vcars if
a bill in t.l1 L' \Vi:-.consin legislature beco rnl'~ la \\ . : "hL' h~ 1I is intendc'd
th wart the el to n ... 0 1 Acc urac y In Academiil. the.... gro llp using class 'monit o rs
to id entify so-c'llIed Mar xi;"it professo rs.
Students a re celebrating a \ ictor.y in
the ir anti-;lpartheid hattie at the Stat e
I !.
'\ 1.'\\ Y ~H k - B j nghamtl)n . Th e
Ma (i~ot t Co rp o rati o n. th e primary
foo d ser vin' \L' nd o r ro r the Rin ghampto n Gl mp th. \\as thc ta rg..:" t n r :-. tll de.nt
pr ot ....... . 1.1... 1 :-.pr ing he l·au :-.l.· it ha ~ o per.n io ns in S outh Afri~ a . T he ad m in b t ra tio n had agreed 10 1'0Ilduct a stu-'
de nt rl.'fL' rc ndulll 0 11 \\h L'lhcr M;lrrio u ....
co nt ral ! ... hould hL' re llL' wed i n ;9X7.
but M ar rin lt rece ntl ~' ann o un ced tl1at
it is \\il hdril\\ ing Irlllll it s S o uth A frican np .... r.it lon:-. .

;0
l

J,d and Cil
uilca mpu,t
nia ~ccu ri t y
tt.' ning to Ih
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Gnod ideas
A te.lev.ision monitor at the ~ il wauke e ;\rea T echnical College will present t i t k~ 0 1 h oo " ~ which a rc una va ilable and na mes o f co urses fo r whic h
s tude nt s c.lnnot get books until they
appear in cla :-.s. Stud e nts ha d co mpla ined of s tu ndin g in line for morc
Ihan 4 5 min'ut es . only to find thaI the
hoo k the\' wanted wa s out of stock .
During "peak peri ods, the m o n~t o r 's
mcssag.es \\ill he revised hourl y.
Greek Life
.The ··r.on' Connection" at Northwc:-. t\.' rn U. is a computer dating seni...:e rlln
hy the I.ambda C hi Alpha fraternit y
and Alpha Epsilon Phi sorority to
rai sl.~ mone y for t-=as tL' r Sta ls. For 5 1.
s tll ~k l1l S can rc cci\'c a list ~)f s ttH.h :nh
\\ ith whom the y are "compatiblt!." The
..;tudenl S fill out a qucstionnaire about
,hL'llbe hl'!'o. and a computer matches
qucs ti(lllnaires with !$ imilar answers .
Strippers and p(\rn()~raphic films, as
c nticclll l' nh fo r ru :-. hes, ha vL' bee n
hanned hy thL' S yracuse U. Interfrct- '"
lernit \ Fxecuti \ c Coun,:il. The han is
na st.:d nn an I Pe constitutional clau se
rC\.ltllllng Ihe fraternity s ystem to uphnld Ihl' image of thc uni\·ersit y. SOI;'C
fralerniti,,:s had substituted stripp,,:r:-.
a nd :\-ralnl IIlms for alcohol durin g
I..... t. ra \l \ dn I tI:~h .
•
The Orne.g. 'I'si Phi frat ernity's chartcr
has been «\'oked until 1990 by the ·U.
o r Pittsburgh for haling. Two students
I~<:re injureo during a pledge rit4al onc surferin~ a rupt~red eardrum. the
other a Jrac turcd jaw.

In class
To sa ve stud e nt s mone y. the Memorial I ', (Canaoa) Faculty Senate has
"rc:-.ohed that und e rgraduate students
may not he rL'411ired to submit essays.
project s. a ~!\ i g nl11 e nt s o r an y other work
fo rming part ' o f the ir recognized programs o r -"lId y in type written fo rm ."
8efore ~r.duating from ,,"orthern IlIirwi ... t . ~ tu (knt s must dc mo ns tra te
~I H\\'k uge o fth L' Ikclaration o flnd e- /
pl·n Ul'nce. the l'lln stitlltion s of the Unit .... d Stal L· . . and til L' . . ta tc of Illinois. bal11I t ~ n g pro ccdurL'~ a ll ~ proper usc and I
d i~ J1la y or thl' fla g.
:\ ' "t!ross discri.m ination" is how a n
A uburn II . professo r is describing th e
~c h oo l"s poli c~ of admitting sch o lars hip stud e nt -a thletes with ACT scorcs
helow lhe schoo l's usual require me nt 1
o r ·I X. The ' pro fessor \varns that a ny
exc mption s t o the minimum requirc-
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men in collt:!gc outnumber men . more
than two ·to one among "intellectuals"
while mcn hold almost as high a ratio
among "carcerists."The four- year study
explored how undergradual es make
academic and career decisions. The
most surprising finding, according to '
the researcher-so is th a t " from the paine
of \·iew of studc.:nt:-.. car~erism and
illtdkctualism ~Ir..: not mutually exclusi ve, or necessarily in conni<:t."
Ler.al .issues

.led and Cind)· Smock were ordered
of! campus bv lI. of Southern California securit y officers after the crowd'lislening 10 Ihe couple's preaching becamc "di.\ruptivc and potentially harmful students." Smock. who was arresled
al ' USC in 1983. said safety was nOI an
issue and Ihal campus security had
violated his and his wife's rights.
The l l. of Winnipeg administration is
being accused of inlimidating four students who complained thai a university securilY guard 'yelled racist insulis
al them and threatened them with
physical violence. A€cording to the
Canadi~ n University Press. the incidenl occurred when Ihe guard found
Ihe sludenls sludying in a seminar
room an hour.-before the universily
offieially ·opened for the' da y. The students say the school told them they
Let's put the sludent back in studenl
would be charged wilh I res passing if
affairs was the Iheme of a prolesl
attracling more Ihan 500 studenls al
Ihey ledged a' formal complain against
the gu;trd .
;
II)e lJ. of No rth Carolina. The stuHarl! alcoholic beverages are tempordenls. led hy Ihe UNC sludent gover·n.arily hanned from Ihe Northweslern . ment. charge the UNC Di vis ion of
U. campus : The policy is a comprd niStudcnl Affairs wilh ignoring Ihe sluise bet wet: n the sc hool and its Intcrt'radent \'(lice on campus issues and of
tcrnity C' ouncil Th e uni ve rsit y had
ha ving a· ··,klibe ralc policy o f dcceil·proposcd <I tot a l ban of alcohol when
ing the stud en ts. " T he ,t ud e nt s have \
Ihe I FC IOSI il s general and alcohol
gi\Cll the sc hoo l a lis t of 15 ~ri C' \ ·a n ces .
liability Ins uran ce.
r
Alabama-Gatl' : The l i, or A lahama
~ Student Bill of Righfs is now under
stud e nt g()\~rnm e nt vice pn.:side nt sa ~ ...
considerati on h:' th e Mi ~higan Icgi ~ l:t
Il l' Ji'\~' ()\'l'I;,l' d a studc.:nt sc nat ~)J' rifl ing
lure. If appro ved. the ITI ea~ lI re will
Ill S o rri e',: , I hc ~e nat or is a mem·bl'r llf
eliminate double .jeopard: when a
Thc Machinl'. il po1tt ic::tI coali tion
stil tknt i.\ tril'd o IT-ca mpll:-' i'il ;t c(.u rt
selec t frat crnitic·s and soroities, a nd
nl' law and hy ,I uni versit: ~ i uJI (.' lar y
the vice 'pres ident is running for prcs ih,)ard for till' sa me offense . The. hill
dent a s a I1Icmha or the Ant i-Machinc ,
THI1\ Idt's ~ tlIdcnt s with thc rig ht to an
a polilica l pan y fo[m ed hy independ·
a llo r ll L':. to H formal heari ng h e r~lr(" (I
ent and no n-Machine Greek st ud e nt s,
.l UI: , :{l lllpriscd of student peefS, \0
('I'l)'\:-' examine a ll witnesses. to appeal
Student groups
a hcarinf!' dd.:i s-ion w tht' institution's
::·,)\!.: rn ing hoard and aga i n:-. I ... df-inThe Young Conservatives of Texas. a
L"riminatil)ll.
"'s tudent group a t th e U. o f T exas. are
A rule Iimitil1J! campaigns fqr stlidcnt
monitoring classes to ens ure "the free
gll\c rnmcl1l In a th n:c-da: period may
a nd liberal cxc hange 'o f ide as -~ lIberal.
hc c halh:ngcd in court. !\ U. of AlaMarxist or conservati ve," and to''' ensure
hama :-.I ud c nt. 11Il1nin·g for s tud e nt
that grades are no t ha scd on a stugO\l..'rlltlll' nt rrcsi dl'lll. is c halkn!!in ~
dent's politi ca l \' i e\\'po int ~., E rra nt proth l' r llk \\it h the heir nl" th e A ml'rican
fc sso rs a rc co nfronted aftcr class or
Ci\'ill i h~rlic:-. {· ni n ll . rh ~ stud l' nt sa ys
during officc IhHlrs.
thl' limitati o n rl'st rict s hi s. and o th e r
The Teen Connection. orga-ni 71'u h~·
\.·a ndidall...., ·. frel'doJ1l of s pecch. and
tw o Yale l l. student s .. is a hOllinl' run '
\1 ;1'" .1 ;.'l'; IJ ~ hl.! ld all "ilkgal"l'ampaigll
h ~ :1I11.:f fllr tcenage rs in ' \"C \\ lIa H'n,
ralll
('I\nn . T hl.' I S' s tall' mcmbe r:-. ha\ l'
rl'l'ei\'l'll ",pl'c ial training in liste ning
ski ll s and inundcrstandilll.! t~'e n dl'\·clnrl11l' ntal rr(lhle m ~ s uc h ~;s sex ualil~,
Il1tl'rn"lhip applil'ations ;11',-' no\\ hl'in t:
drug:-., .ak'(llwl a lld l' thnic dilTil'llltil':-'
,1~' L't'r l n l h ~ thl' \'nnh \J1ll.:rir.ll1l Stuill tam i'l~ and sc hool. Eithe r a nurse or
d nl, n \ Coope rati on . '\ \S C CL prna r sydl iat ris t i:-. Oil ,ha nd tn hl' lp in
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workslto p proposal Inrm, calt qr wnte
Jan M. Sherrill. Assistanl Vice Presi·
denl for Siudent Services. Towso n
Siale U .. 8000 York Rd .. T owso n.
MD 21204: 30I d2 1-2055.)
Guide to Student Fund Raising-129
Ways to Raise Mane)· is '" 79-page
co llection of creative and successful
furid-rais.ing ic!eas for sludenl groups ..
(COnl",ct: The guide is $12.95. poslage
paid. from Fulure Homemakers of
America. 1910 Association Dr .. Reston. VA 22091.)
Mortgaged Futures: How to Graduate
From" School Without Going Broke
Iclls how to apply for. and receive.
financi a l aid: lists alternalive financing
plans: and shows how 10 find sources
of money. (Contact: Ava ilable for $9.95
from Hope Press. P.O. Box 40611 ,
\ Washington DC 20016.) The Ninth Annual Conference of the
Association on Handicapped Siudeni
Services Programs in POSI Secondary
Educalion will be held in San Diego.
Calif.. .I uly 23-26. Compuleri7.ali"n.
the latest Icchnology in the field. learning disabilities. transition strategies,
personal and progessional growth .
undersla ndi ng legislation and ·the legislalive process are some ·of Ihe slated
workshop lopics. (COniacl: ·Jane Jarrow. P.O. Box 21191. Columbus. OH
43221; 614/ 488-4972. Voice/ TDD.)
Student government

1\.::- prot'I..':-. ... io nai

dL·h' idr i lll,.·1lt

s ignatures on a di vestment petition,
With sledgehamm<\rs. in hand, dozen
Darlmoulh Co llege studenls - IO ·of
the m from th e staff of the co nse rva ti ve
Dartmouth Rniew-allacked Ihree
s h3 nli es erecled by sludenl s c~lIing for
Ihe college 10 di vesl from Soulh Afri-

a

Students Againsl Multiple Sclerosis
decnrat l'd 1I . of I\. a nsa:-. camru :-. trcl':-'
with mCfre than XOO fL'l' t of rl..'J and
hlu c rihhon s to nwlo.. e s tudellt:-. \\ ollJ l'I' ·
\\ hal \\.a:-. hapre llillg . Thc ~"l S \\ l'r l:o llid
3 13 ('(13-11;-.. ;-.. 9 . 1
h~' Inund ; 11 till- g ro UI)'s o n-camp us
'-'luUt'nl \iulcl1('l' 011 ' CI11lPU"l'!'i i:-. thL'
in hll' lllalioll tahlc: More th a n 150
tlh' ll11 ,tl a 1.: \lIlkrL'nCC to hc h o:-.lc" l1y
:-.c hnols nati oll\\ id~ arc launchi ng Ill'\\"
TO\".I 11 State l l . . Ianllar ~· 6-1'\. Il)X7.
flllH..I·r:li,ing l'<ll1lpaigns tn fi g hl l11ultiSuh;ecI ' l'\I\aL'd \\ill include sl':-.. ual, rle :-.d crl1 si:-..
i." ,I' I:I, datl' I:lp l', rill' rnk of camrus
:\inr campus or~ani1.ati(}ns rcpresl'ntPU![\.'l', \ IIlk-Ill·\.' ,In [l':' IJl'ncl' halb as · inl!. :-. Iudenb, athlet e~, (irl"l'ks. r;'~Cltll\·
dllllh. 'stir \ i011..' IlCl' . l'\l Ulbding \il,tims' an""d ckrg~ ri}lIil'd for di\cstmcnt at the
01 \I,d l' IlCl'. \ilildalhlll .lnd rl'l_'\l'lllion
I T. of Pill sh urgll. IThl' organi/ation s
1)1 \[Il k! ln,: ('1111( ,11..'1 ' 1 ' I d p.lr·: r or
h:I\L' al , o cnlkctl'u 111orl' than :?:.500
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MAIM (Men Againsl InjuSlices imposed upon M e n by women). The
noles say Ihal ~'The man haters who
run thes e plac es consider all men
ra pi sts, "

Your basic
problem:
I

Physics
Genetics
Statistics

Calculus
Complex NUI1)bers
Analytical GeOmetry
Stress Analysis
Organic Chemistry
Probability ·
.
Gaussian 1icmsfonnations
Differential Equations .
TItrarions
Electromagnetics
Thennodynaffiics
.Fluid Mechanics
Etc., etc., etc. •••

Your,BASIC
solution:

lntroducmg BASICALC: The new

Texas InstrumeQts p~ble calculator.
No:" theres a programma ble scie ntific calculator
that solves even the m ost complex math , engi,
neering a nd science problems in·a BASIC way.
The TI· 74 BASICALC.
Unlike m ost ·other programmable caleulators
that req~ire··you to learn a new, <;omplicat¢d
system of keystro ke comm a nds- in effect, a n ew
Your basic specs:
• Operates as a calculato r or BASIC com puter .
• 8K RAM expa ndable to 16K RAM
• 70 built-in scie ntific functi on s
• Optional software cartridges fo r m ath em atics
and statistics
• Optio n a l PASCAL lan guage camidge
• Option a l printer and cassette interface

in th L'

rlacing s tud e llh in :-. ilnrl -tc rlll "u mm el' joh..; wilh
l ' IIOPl'I,II I \ l ' \!lI IlU!! hnUI till' l ' ,S . and
(":111;1.-;1:1 I( otl la('\: .I . Cohell . \'/\SCO.
!' .<l Il<l ' 7 7 1). \nn "rh<lr. \~ 14 X I07:

ca n-ti ed companies. Th e incid e nt
sparked oUlra.ge among Ih e more than
300 sludenls who accupied Ihe main
a dministration building in pro tes t.
Rape crisis centers sh o uld be closed
according 10 nOles posled at the U. of
M i nneSOla by a group calling itself '

Missouri Miner

, 1'>l66 TI.

programming laqguage- the TI-74 BASICALC
a llows you to uS€ the BASIC language programming you: already know.
But d o n't le t the BASICALC's ease. of operation fool you . .1t a lso h as more calculating power
tha n comparably-priced programma bles. And a
variety of optio n s, like softwa re cartridges, are
ava ilable that m ake it even more powerful and
con venient.
.
Stop by a nd see the TI· 74 BASICALC for
yourself. In basic te rms, what it really offers you
is a bargain .

TEXAS . .
INSTRUMENTS

r
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co-op

_

1- !}'!'~..l0~'!"S\~.

rl~\ ~e-=- ~ h rld Y~~ P!. ('n..!h~!
Brown Shoe company

_:?J..L- I 98 ~

-- lli.!:!..- up da te:

... ...

3 . 0 GPA or abovr

1I • • • • • • • • • 1t . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I n terview date:

Requirements:

Si<;Jn - up date:

Mining
2 . 6 GPA or above,

Permane n t

Visa/

or US Citizenship, completing a minimum o f 5

s emesters

Si gn-u p date : Tuesday , ~~~tel~16 .
On e sc h edu le - 14' intervie .... times , '
a a m, 6 pm .

•••••••••••• * .............. . .. .. . ..* •••••••••
Int e rvi e w d ate :

Monday. Se p tembe r 29 , - 19 86

MOOG \.~,UTOMOTI VE IN C .
St. Lo uis, Miss o ur i
Int e rv iewing:
Met. E.
Requi rements :
2. 0 GPA o r ab ove,
a bove

'!' • '" '" '" '" .... "' ... '" ... '" "' ... ~ . .... .. '" •• •

Monday , September 29,

fr e shma n o r

One schedule 7 am, 6 pm

1986

Eng . Mgmt .

' Tuesday , Sept.

16 .

13 interview t ·imes

~~~:;: ;:;. ~;~;: ••;~:;~;; ;. ;: ;~ ;~~; ;. 30 ;· i 9 8 6
MONS ANTO - CARONDEL ET PLANT
st. Louis, Missouri
Interviewi ng:
Ch.E . , E. E ., M.E.
' Requirements:
2.0 GPA o r abov e, Am erica n
Citizenship r equi r ed, comp l e ting 2 or mo r e
se mes t ers - pick up a Mo n s an to app l i c a t ion
o n t he day of sign - ups.
Si.gn-up d a t e:

Wed n esd ay,

Sept.

One sc h ed u le 7 a m, 6 p m.

1 3 i nterview t i mes

£!..tY..l ~O

I n t ..Hvlf' ....'lIH" DI:::CEMBER 1986 0 [' NAY I') IP gr.1ds
n~ 1 :1 C"E (SLI'uc turall fo r Stnlctu::".'1 Ih.:~
:. ~':i n ,-, '. .
t; .1 1\ . REQUIRI::: ~'II::N'l' :
2.6
.1('11 UK,\T10N :
K,. l\sas City 0,t· I'(:?g i c nal "'I ricl"'
'~TEHVIJ::i,' E f{:
Jf'.f f . F'p ;)stc r
Fl'ldil)" Oct . 3 , 19 86
I NTER VIEi,' ~) A'1'l:: :
NU :-1 BE R OF SCHEDULES :
I

h' lt~'

Requirements :
2.8 GPA or above, Permanent
Vlsa, completing 2 semesters or above

1986

US GYPSUM COMPANY
N. Kansas City, Missou~i

,- Interviewing:

~ . .... ...... 'It ..... '" • '" '" • '" ...

ANHEUSER BUSCH INC.
St. Louis , Missouri
Interviewing :
C.Sc.,

* * • •• •••••• * *fI •• • • • •

Wednesday , Sept . 24.

10 inte rview times

Int ervie w date :

Sign - up d~e :
Th ursdayt.. Se t~"!'Q£I--1.l..:..
One sch ~ du le - 10 int erview t i mes
') 3:.l. 5 om .

Irom page 19
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Tuesday , September 16.

One sc hed ule 4 am , 6 pm

Steelvlll€" ' t-IO a n d Union . 1>'0
Intervlew1ng :
H . E.

Requir e me nts:

Placement

1 7.

,

r~"JO R .! TY S!GS\JP :
REt";'J L,\R. SJGNLLP :

u

'I'hurs,..I""y , SC'pt. 18 , 19 Rb
Sep t. 19, 19 B!>

F~· i.cl<'ly ,

'"!.!.~~?!~E$C; ,\~!.. I NSTJ.'r UT~J.IO~D~_C ~~ 'y t. ..Me,

I n ter viewing DECEr-1BER 198 6 Cl r .:! ds '..:ilh BS,j-ISI
!" hL> i:1 Chcf"ical 'E !W l ronmental) f.1I -..J i IW i'! ;
BS j :'>lS in CE (T r .:lnspc.rloltion ), EIHpqC'C' r in':J M'; r' : ,qt! ffi C !l t 0 ;' BS / ~I S/P h'D in Chem I stry
(an il l ytic . . l
'. :' o l·.:,n:,:).
l'.S. Cl : T7.F.~SH l P REQl'; RI :IJ .
,; . P .
REQ; : 1 F<EHENT :
J . 0 OR I,SOVE
.~!lf\ LOCATIO,," :
\iilshin a t 0n , D.C. ('I' Ri1I ei.o..jtl,
r\ (
fo ) ("hE; KC, MO for eE, Eng. Mgt . 0 1" Chern .

1\:

unk no wl :
1 i:'l'fRV I EI-H:R :
fN TERV .1EW DATE :
Thursda y, · Ocl . 2,
OF SC HEDULES:
1

198(,

~IU MB ER

PRiORI TY SJGNUP:
Wed neSc!il Y, Sept. t1 , 19t:1(.
REG ULA R ~ I GNU P :
Thu"sda y , Sept. l a , 1986
lliLJ~.....§LECT R ONJCS ~~gJNEERlN G

GROUP

( AF~

';;S(JTT AI R _ E..0RCE B~~~.I-...ll

It

Int.cI"vicwing UECEMB ER 198'> or MAY 1 987 gr<.ds
1<1 1 t!. BS/"~ S in EE for (;S - 5 & GS -7 -El ec t r ·mics
E:lc ineers.
U. S. Cll"IZF.NS HIP I S REQUI R:'D FOR
S ECUR I TY REASONS .
JuB LOCATlON:
Scntl AFB ner1r Bellevi l le, J l .
C20 !l'Ii . ~st of St. Lou i s)

qual
is ql
stafl

1~'I ' EjW!E\'1ER :
Mr. J ~lInes Ld rr y Wa l k '.~l."
1~'rSRV1 2\'/ DATE:
F:-idolY, Oct. 3 , 1986
NiJ !,~!3iR OF SCHEDIJ LE 5 :
1

PRI ORITY SIGNUP:
REC-; l!LAR SIG~WP:

Sperry in
Albuquerque

'"
lnterviewing ~;A'l' 1 987 gr.;ldll. ....·ith BS in Me t Eng .
fo[' Pr ojec t or P n')cP'~G 'En..;ineer .
U . ~ . CITIZ£NSHIP l~ REQUIR ED.
,JOn LOCATIO N:
Sk u kle , 11.

3
~SC MI~...}·!:lB.~._ .!.~!

Systems Engineering
AVion iCs system analYSIS and deSign .
emphaSISing hardware and softwa re integration . A pplications Include : Ai rcraft control
law development. optimization of algonthms
for ai rcraft performance. systems speCI fi cations deSign. fli ght dynamiCs and rea l-time
operation.

XC'!!_.!:!!OCTER

&

*1

_ill\'!1~

P

Dc~c:r,ber lC)B6 o r '·lay 198 7 grads with 8S />IS

ThUrSday'('~jj~~~
October ·2

DeSign and development of m icroprocessor
based dlgllal hardware: or analog ci rcu itry for ,.
use In electron ics. Applications Inc lude CRT
display systems. flight control systems . flight
reference systems and helicopter aVIOniCS
systems.

* (/II
*P
*A
.*

P:.tIOHITY SIGNUP :
T !'lu rsday, Sept . 18'; 1~ 8G
REGiJ LAR SIGNUP :
Fr ida y , Sept. 19, 1986

Sperry will be

Electronic Engineering

POSI

IN T Er<:VIE\-,lEH :
Mr. rtob€· rl Engelhardt
I N'T'ERVIEW DATE:
F'r id.:;y , Oc t. 3, 1 986
NU:1UER OF SCHEDULES :
1

Engi~eers

We're looking for B.S graeuates In electncal
engineering . You may be Involved In

T.

\~~;.~ .l1~UF~CT\~J~ q._~OMP~~X.,~~

Graduating

A career '{Vlth Sperry Will make rea l use 01
'- the time and energy you 've put Into the last
four yea rs. The result We bath profit. The
more Innov'atJve ou r engineers. the more ,
opportun ities they create for themselves. We
appreciate that. After all thaI's what makes us
a growing company .

'fh u rsd il Y, Sept. 18 , j (IS'>
Fr 1 day, Sr: pt. 1 q , 1 9~6

Software Engineering
Creation . development and modlflcatJon of
softwa re for real -time cont rol. AppllcatJons
Include Flight contwl. multJplex systems
productJon support equipment and validation
and venflca tlon equipment.
Interested? If so. leI's get together. We'd like
to talk to you about our bUSiness and the
Albuquerque lifesty le that oilers you a vacation climate and ou tdoor rec reation yearround
In vesllgate the opportu nities at Sperry by
ta lking 10 us while we·re on.campus . We'll fill
you In on our competitive salanes and com pre henSive benefit s. Contact your ca mpus
Placement Olil ce to arrange to see us. If you
are unilble to see us on ca mpus. please send
your resume to Enc Glershlck. P O. Box 9200.
Albuquerque . NM 87119
871 18 .

.JLSPE~'f'
-,r
.
Equal Employmenl Opportunity
AH.rmahve Acl lon Employer
U S Clhzenshlp reQuired

•

ill Ch E, ME, CE, E£ ( t- Eng. Mst. interest~d
in jn t c evi e w i n J Proct c; t' & GamblE' art;! req \J(:sled
t c tu rn their rcsvr,c 1n t.o J a ne : ... G- 3 Buq hl ':r
L.... 1llg . , by Septemb-e J.' 1 7 , 1986 , duri ng SJ.gn"·up

Ifl
week
think
work
Callin

hou rs .

Proctf: ( & Gamble Gl-te :1 House to be held ( ' :1
Sep t ember ,) , 1986, f l' )m 8 : (10 1 .m . to 1 : 00 p.m .
i r. t h~ '.\ia 1 nu t Room.
~lcCM~Tli.l/

.St • .-!:-Q,~,t§.. L_t1Q

Int l:! rviewing D£CE:'>1I3ER 1986 grad s with .US 111 Cl::
o r BS In Engineering t-1anagemel"t (CEl for Pn)jC'c.:t
Eng inee r: Field, Esti l1l3ti r.g
U,S . CITIZENSHIP 15 REQU1RED .
2 . ~
G . P . A . REQUIREMENT :
JOB LOCAT I ON:
Conti'nE'nta l IJ . S .A.
INTERV I Ev.'ERS :
Tom Spencer S Ga ry ,\:nsin ge-r
I NTERV IE....' DATE :' Fr ic.-'l. Y, Oct . 3 , 198fi
NU!-lBEH OF SCHEDULES:
'2
PRI ORITY SIGNUP :
1hursday, SCPI:: . I~. · 1986
F!::(;UL r\R SJG NUI; :
Fr LOLl Y, Scpt. 19, 1986
SUN RISE SYSTEMS ,

Nort h

K ane~~9

] nter'liewlng DECEMBER 1986 grads wi th BS ii, ME
(Automatic Emphasis), BS in EE or COIr.p S c i .
U. S . CITI Z'ENSH I P IS REQ UI RED.
JOB LOCATION:
Kansas City based
1 NTERVI EWER :
Ric k Sheahan
INTERVI EW DATE :
Thu l's day , Oc t . 2, 1986
NUMB Ek OF SCH EDULES :
I
PRIORITY SIGr:tJP :
wednesday, Sept . 17, J 986
SIGNUP:
Thursday, Sept . 18, 1986

R~GULAR

CNION ELEC TRIC , St . . Lo u is , MO

----- - --

Interv.lewing DECEMBE R 1986 gl'ads with BS / MS in
EE, ~lE 0[' NE; wou l d also l ik'? t o talk to i ndi vld u als cOm plE-' t1 ng g r c1duat~ wor k in the a reas of
ope rat 1(' ns r esea r ch , advance muth-, o r probabi 1 ity and st:1tl<;tics .
Tn a l l cases the Individu il l s
must Lave an aCCr..E'dl t ed undergr ,OJ.d uat.~ c ngiri Ecrin<;
degree .
U . S . C ITIZENSHIP OR PERHANENT \' ISA IS
REQ UIRE D .
2.S
G . P . A. REQUI REHl::Nl':
JOB LOCATI ON:
S t. Lo uis & luel-Missouri
INTEP,VIE\',!ER S :
Roh" rt. L. Moe ller
J . L . Nf'ssr·l ln u(
J NTERV IE\-J DA,!F:
Tt~·. l r sd<Jy . Oc t. 2 ,
198 &
\,\U MBER OF SC HED ULlS:
2

The mi
tYpeset
Illaking
Ily, and
in PerS(
the ROil
364-581

PRIOR11Y ~lGNUP:
Wednc sdilY , Sept. 17 , 1981)
REG ULAR S J G~UI) :
Th ursday , S~pt. 18 , :986

I
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Uncle Joe Wants YOU!-

Missouri Miner

Paoe 23

r---------------------------------------------------------------,
C.OLONIAL L ANES, I NC.
Bus. Loop 1-44 W.
364-4124

I

Special Introductory Offer

.

3 Games of bowling & a large soft drink
Regular $5.05 value
for only $4.00 with this coupon
Offer good' Mon.-Fri . before 6 p.m.
Sat. 2-6 p.m. & Sun. 1-6 p.m.
Expires Sep~ 30. 1986
•

Colonial Lanes

.
Bus. Loop 1-44 W

'1
1

L ____________________ ~____ ~--~----------------------------------J

It isn't war, but putting out a

quality weekly student newspaper
is quite a. ba~tle with only half a
staff.
I

The' Miner is seeking to 'fill
positions listed below:

* Investigating, Reporting, Writing
(ALL: News, Features, Sports)
* Photography - * Ads Sales, Design, La.yout
. * Asst. Business Manager (general
accounting, payroll, pur.chasing)
* Typesetting (on computerized
phototypesetter)

.

If YOU hav.e a few hours to spare each
week and want some e~tra cash (you didn't
thin.k we could make engineering students
work for nothing, did you?), then apply by
'
Calling 341-423.5 day or ~ight

...- U51 O f,/' I'A/'l.J ~,[ (,
G ( )L f" -:: ;;/ 4 :

~ I

.
.:\ 1'.

~b .l

Sharp calculators are designed to be
first in their class.
Our EL-533 financial calculator
for example, has twenty memories compared to just five for the
competition. So it lets you do
complex calculations like discounted cash flow
. ·analysis..,
For those who
prefer lab coats to
pinstripes, there's
our EL-506A scientific calculator. With
its 1O-digit display,
direct formula entry

~~=1~~9~3it makes
scientific
funcper-

r· · • . " "

KEN ASHER'S
K-CUSTOM GOLF SHOP
. New & Used Clubs

IF YOUR BOOKSTORE DOESN'T
CARRY SHARP .CALCULATORS,
CALL AND COMPLAIN.

~;') S,·;

After 5 p.m.

Desperately Seeking .
Typesetters __
The missouri mirier is in need. of students to
tyr;>eset our copy. If you are·interested in
making money, can type somewhat speedil y, and have an affinity for computers , apply
ilJ person at our offices on the ttlird floor bf
the Roll a Building or call 341-4235 o r
364-5812.

even the most
<;Iifficult calculations easy as pi.
And because it's sleek, slim and
stylish, you"11 never look out of
step as science marches on .
The fact is, Sharp makes all
kinds of ingenious little calculators that can help get you
through college. And help you
pay for it.
Because unlike college ...
they're surprisingly affordable.
Calculators. A ... dio, AN Equipment. Banking
Systems. Broadcast Cameras. Cash Registers, .
Computers and Peripherals, Copiers. ElectroniC
Components, Elec tronic Typewrtters. Facsimile.
Medical Products. Microwave Ovens. Telellisions,
Vacuum Cleaner s. Video Recorders. Q 1986 Sharp
Electronics Corporation, Sharp Plaza. Mahwah. New
Jersey 07430.

FROM SHARP MINDS
COME SHARP PRODUCTS"

,..

"
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n

opportunity

Tuesday,

HI~

"

the missouri' miner is creating
qpportunity for you.
.
,we hove severol jobs thot Qre ovoiloble right now~
by toking port you con:
eorn spending money
build your resume

I
f

.feotures

news

-

"

m./t i- pU<'PO$ <'
rn.~

~

Entertainment. Hey, this is
what's happeninl! Pep. Who's
interestinl ... . tell about it as a
features writer.

s~rts

fa~~~~rophy

...

--_.....

:gf---{;;- if.:E.~_ ~~' .

rr}j;<:~

bd ·
•

~~:1.

Unil'ttsi~

cellor \1anj
the St. 1.0UI
Sept. 15 at
LoUIs and I
fessional E~

vations rna)
Engineers' C
The cost is!
Jisc hke.•
fession.1 t r
educalor. w,
UMRon Fel

Look, if this paper's going to be
more than J ~ 20 sheets of grey
matter, it's going to have some
snappy pies. Photographers
catch the action-or inactionthe mood, the idea, the sense,
the silht.

ods soles
& design

Worn

typesetting

Qo you type fast? 0'0 you and
computers mesh just so? Great.
The Miner is the proud owner of
the most advanced photo-typography system in Rolla. We've
got a place for you.

How else do most newspapers
meet their budgets?
An ads salesman covers a route,
meets a community, and nils an
ad. He works with people trying
to sell their business. He helps
them reach the students the best
way possible.

---

.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------,

Involvement
If this sounds good to you, g.t started
In tM mlnef. sto.ffet~ such os Ole desct1bed o.bow. may rise eventuo.lly to
editorships. or maybe .ven tM big
chHM In tn. bo.ck offle.,

If JJOU',. Int_ted (o.nd I know
JJOU Ole~ flll out tn. Information o t the
~------ _

right. send It In to tM mlnef ~ dropping
It In OUf drop boll (fIrst floor, rollo. bldg..
east $Ide) or by moiling It to.
the mlMour1 mlnef

302 ,0110.

bids

unl~""Slt!! c f ml s ~rollo.

__________~ ___________

mllo me "'~ 4C 1
\ W~_~~

~

'Jiscl

Source: 01

Get a front pale by-line,
news writers do some dlnlnl
and come up with an article.
They talk to sources, find the
scoop, then present it in a clear
fashion.

Jim Harter says, "Sports carries
. the Miner." Sports writers carry
the sports section. They cover
the sports, figure them out, and
laud the great plays to the UMR
fans.

BvJill Mille
·Si.ffWriltr
A S5 A e~
Building fee
student's fee
included eve
rcar note is)
part of stud
dents did no
Board of Ct
for the new
The fee beg
current studt
ties. The bui\
through stij
annual pa)'n
S5feefr9{11s1
comes from\
debt will bI

oddre$~

oreo(s) of
Interest _________________________________
~

__________

~

Calherine I
professor of R
Cummins. U
English. are c

The WOml
mettfrom no
S~Pt. 1J thro
"'II be held
UnlVtrsitYCt
honof the fl o
beheld inth,'
Centtr W"I,
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By Miss)' H
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